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THUS SPAKE ZARATHUSTRA. . .

Roy Henderson in conversation

On 18 August 1986 the Editor talked with the distinguished baritone
Roy Henderson at his home in London. The following is an edited
transcript of that conversation. From 1925 until 1944 Mr Henderson
sang the part of Zarathustra in all British performances of A Mass of
Life. Born in Edinburgh in 1899, he studied at the RAM from where he
leapt to fame in the lV25 Mass under Klenau, and within ayear Musical
Opinion was asking: 'Is he the long looked-for soloist for Delius's Sea
Drift?'The conversation ranged over many aspects of an outstanding
career, but it began with that notable d€but in1925.

Can we start at the very beginning when you sang the part of Zarathustra in A
Mass of Life at a Royal Philharmonic Society concert in April 19251, with Paul
Klenau conducting? Were you still a student?
Yes. They say I was 24,but I was 25.I'd won some prizes at the Royal Academy
and two members of the Philharmonic committee had adjudicated a couple of
them. The trouble was the baritone [Percy Heming2] cried off about a month
before the concert. Unfortunately all the well-known baritones couldn't do the
rehearsals or the concert. Nobody was available, and they were considering
sending to America for a replacement when I think probably Percy Pitt said,
'There's a young baritone at the Academy I gave a pize to a month or so
ago . . .'- and they risked it. I got a telegram from John Tillett (I was singing in
Manchester at the time) asking me if I would sing this part for the noble fee of 10
guineas! Fortunately I was able to find a copy in the Manchester library and I
looked through it and sent a wire (six pence in those days) acceptirtg the
engagement. I took the copy out of the library and lived with it for the three-and-
a-half weeks I had left. I was singing in a number of concerts during that period
so I hadn't got all the time to study it. I took it to bed with me (I was unmarried
at the time!) and I used to go to sleep looking at it. To me it was quite modern
music for its day. I'd never known any Delius before except for the odd song, but
I was very lucky with Paul Klenau,3 the conductor, who was exceedingly helpful.
He took me through the part. We had perhaps three or four rehearsals with piano
and he taught me a good deal about the work. When it came to two days before
the concert and we rehearsed for the first time with the orchcstra,I found I could
sing it without needing the score. I'd always been taught by my professor, Thomas
Meux, never to look at the book, always to learn everything from memory. I still
believe that's the only thing to do. I don't think you know a work unless you can
put the book down. Anyway, when it came to the concert I put the book down,
thinking nothing of it. As a young man you don't have the nerves you have when
you are 40. It was only in the middle of the first solo that I felt a tiny bit of nerves,
an anxiety. Fortunately I knew it so well that I could go on; just for about six bars
I felt very awkward. After that I had no trouble whatsoever; I'd finished with
nerves and I thoroughly enjoyed myself.
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On 18 August 1986 the Editor talked with the distinguished baritone
Roy Henderson at his home in London. The following is an edited
transcript of that conversation. From 1925 until 1944 Mr Henderson
sang the part of Zarathustra in all British performances of A Mass of
Life. Born in Edinburgh in 1899, he studied at the RAM from where he
leapt to fame in the 1925 Mass under Klenau, and within a year Musical
Opi';'ion was asking: 'Is he the long looked-for soloist for Delius's Sea
Drift?' The conversation ranged over many aspects of an outstanding
career, but it began with that notable debut in 1925.

Can we start at the very beginning when you sang the part of Zarathustra in A
Mass of Life at a Royal Philharmonic Society concert in April 19251

, with Paul
Klenau conducting? Were you still a student?
Yes. They say I was 24, but I was 25. I'd won some prizes at the Royal Academy
and two members of the Philharmonic committee had adjudicated a couple of
them. The trouble was the baritone [Percy Hemin~] cried off about a month
before the concert. Unfortunately all the well-known baritones couldn't do the
rehearsals or the concert. Nobody was available, and they were considering
sending to America for a replacement when I think probably Percy Pitt said,
'There's a young baritone at the Academy I gave a prize to a month or so
ago ... ' - and they risked it. I got a telegram from John Tillett (I was singing in
Manchester at the time) asking me if I would sing this part for the noble fee of 10
guineas! Fortunately 1 was able to find a copy in the Manchester library and 1
looked through it and sent a wire (six pence in those days) accepting the
engagement. I took the copy out of the library and lived with it for the three-and
a-half weeks I had left. 1 was singing in a number of concerts during that period
so I hadn't got all the time to study it. I took it to bed with me (I was unmarried
at the time!) and 1 used to go to sleep looking at it. To me it was quite modem
music for its d:J.y. I'd never known any Delius before except for the odd song, but
1 was very lucky with Paul Klenau,3 the conductor, who was exceedingly helpful.
He took me through the part. We had perhaps three or four rehearsals with piano
and he taught me a good deal about the work. When it came to two days before
the concert and we rehearsed for the first time with the orchestra, 1found 1could
sing it without needing the score. I'd always been taught by my professor, Thomas
Meux, never to look at the book, always to learn everything from memory. 1still
believe that's the only thing to do. I don't think you know a work unless you can
put the book down. Anyway, when it came to the concert 1 put the book down,
thinking nothing of it. As a young man you don't have the nerves you have when
you are 40. It was only in the middle of the first solo that I felt a tiny bit of nerves,
an anxiety. Fortunately I knew it so well that 1could go on; just for about six bars
I felt very awkward. After that I had no trouble whatsoever; I'd finished with
nerves and I thoroughly enjoyed myself.



Delius's ttA Mass
of Life"

AN ADMIRABLE
PERFORMANCE

Sir T. Beecham's
Triumph

Sir Thomas Bee&en conducted the
B.B.C. Orchestra and tbe Philharmonic
Choir at the first of the B.B.C.
Symphony Concerts in the Queen's
Hall last night, when the programme
consisted of Delius's " Mass of Life."

This was to have been ruog ln thc
ortginal German, but owing to the illnesr
of Hermann Nissen and Olga Haley (for
rtr'hom Roy Henderson and Astra Desmond
acted as substitutes), it was after dl given
in English-a pity, for the German text
contains some beautiful poetry, whilc
most of the English text is doSgerel.

This, Delius's most ambitious work, lr
fortunately fairly well kno*rr now. There
are things in it, such as the firEt chorus
snd some of the earlier writing tor the
baritone, which do Dot quite come ofl, but
even here there is fine music. And as
for the rellcctive passages aDd the pas-
sages that describe the heat of noonday
or the Eolitude of midnight, and, lor the
matter of that. the whole ol t}le second
part as it appears in the prcsent version,
they are supsrb, ravishing, truly the stufi
that dreams are made oL

ORCIIESTRA AND CHORUS
We had an admirable p?rlormance. I

flnd it difficult to believe that Nissen
could heve sung the baritone psrt with
mora poetry and sensitiveness than
HerrilcrcorL while both Stiles-Allen
(sopraDo) and Francis Russ€ll (teDo!)
were excellenl

Astra Desmond did not appear to be
quite at her best, her tone givlng thc
impression of lacking support and soma o{
the notes soundinS a little thin.

The orchesrra piayed with delicacy aad
accuracy. and, as for the chonrs, they
could scarcely have been better. Deliur
do€s not always write well lor his chorur,
but whenever anything was possible thi!
choir achieved it. whether in the matt€a
oI lightness or imagination or lntensity.

Doubtless the major credit must 80 to
Sir Thomas, who conducted this, the
music he loves so well, as one inspired;
not an efieet was missed. not e relavant
point neglected. It ir 8ood to be able
to add that evcry seat in the hall was
0lled. and that the enthusiasm was prG
portionate to the excellence ol the mugic
and the p"rto% f. T.

OVATION FOR SCOTT'S FATHBR

I[r. Charles Kennedy Scott, lather
of Mr. C. W. A. Scott, the victor ot the
Australian flight. !r"as glven an ovatiou
at the Queen's H8lI.

Ilc is honorary eonductor ol the
Philharmonic Choir, end after the per-
Iormance he was recalled to the platform.

" I am well aware," he said, " that this
applause is for my son. and I am 6ure
hc deserves it."

I\lrs. Delius. the widow of the cornposer.
who came to Irndon from France
spccially to attend the pertormance, Eat
in the front row ol the Brand circle.

During the interval she was the centre
of a group ol her friends and admirers of
Delius's works.

ocroBER 1934

..A MASS OF LIFB''
IN LONDON

OVATION FOR MADAIVTE
DBLIUS

Frcnr c Music Critic
n EET 8m,EEE, Wednesdsy

The Bt.C. could havc mrdc tut more
flttlf chotce for the opmtng ot thelr
symphony concert oeason tsntght
tban Dellus's " A MaEs ol Llfe." The
occaslon was not onnc:'-ccd gS a
memorlal concert, but, ln efleci, the
performance could not but b€ a trlbu0c
io the composer whoEe masterplece
thls nust3 was.' Irue. wo begBu wtth dlsappolotment ln
teaurtug tbst tlro rorE. rfler oll. s8s not to
bc glven tn the orlghsl Gcrmsn. because
of lhc lllnc3r of ona o( the tolotsts. No
Engltlh tranrlatlon ol Nlotzlchr't " A160
sprrch Zrntbultrr " could ooryay nlore
thtsr aa outlhc of ltr 6upornaD. or nore
tlran r tslnt ecbo oJ hb tAoucht!. Thsc
$hlch xrr| ulad at thtr co[cer! 6uccecdcd
st tlDes only ln blurrlng thc orrtlinc ltld
ouenclog tho echo. It csD bo tdmltted tlut
ticrc wo8 slwsi'! the quickenlng ltrlluettce
ol tlrc mullc lta.lf to mtLo ell tlrhgs plB:n;
bu!. hr I aoolio ot thl,r ktnd, whcro tlre
compo66r dGllbcr.tely .ubJects thought arrd
tcnstlrtltty to Urc Elad aDd l4nguogo .)(
onother. lg art \p.ll br doubtcd whrthor. ln
tho vocrl oplrodcl, rtc rrc basrlng thc muilc
.! dl uhGn lg 13 su[g to . tra[slatloD. In
..ctlnt {r!r tart, Daltu. t ok priar to shed
mucb o( tba tlrr!'trcrlam o( htrB crprcEslotr,
In the rttcDpt to clothG thc vcrbsl phlr'sos
wlth clolaty.fltu!3 SrrDcots. h lt3 EDgllslr
ventotr, tomc ol tlrc muslc harr8s l@sely.
wlth no luform:Dg ld!r,

Rosec for llmc. Dclius

Yct therr t'e! !!uch to dellgbt ln. glr

T?romar Eccchao. whcther or Dot ho hss
tbc tcy to Nlettlch?an phtlosoPhy,

r$urcdly ba! ttto 6.crct of lnterprcLltrg
Dellur. Altoyt ho Elvet uc tD full lrt?rturo
tnc 6hcar baruty of tho rDu!lc'. lound. lt3
ltch trnt$t. McEitorabtc lndecd wero tho
orcbcltral prcludc to tho st:tb eptlodc ol
Prlb t. rtrd tbo cutEhotlon ot chorrl
?rlttng wblcb IDlE€dlrlely touow! thlE. Tho
PbllharEoDlc Cbolr a|rd thc B.B.C.
gtEphotty Olcbettrr @oblned to brtot u!
yory !r.r to tJrc .trrog. olullvc EDlrlt ot tho
D[|. ; but ot tbo tous lolobt* oDlY l&.
ttoy Hondorton rerchcd thst troruocDdcDtal
plan whtcb tba coEDo.c! wr. lEsglDLng.

To tho congratulatloDlr [tr. Ksnnedy
Scott lrt recelYod upo! htt lont tllgbl to
Auatralla caD now ttc ldded moie. tor tbo
crrofu! rld rccurato .prcparitlou of lrlr
chotr tor tbl| pcrtonnanco. .Tbc cbotr, lo
thctr turD,. g.vc an ov.tton to MEe, Dcltu!.
tbo @mporr'r widos. wbel lbe cDlered tho
hrll. and. tbrough tho lccrotrry, prelcnted
hGr rltb r bouqu.t o( ro..!. Tbo llgtlc
ccrlmony tool phcc bator. Eo.t ol thc
rudtaEc! arrlved, lor }too. Eltltur, u.rosg
not to t c tEta tor thc @ncrrt. wr. l! hcr
Eerg b.ll'r8-hout Dctott ttEo.. 

B, M.
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DELIUS TRIBUTE
BY B.B.C.

-
BEI]OIIA^\T CONDUCTS

.UASTDRPIBCE

OV.\TION FOR FATIIER
OF AIR, TIACE IIERO

By RICHARD CAPELL

_ Tho rintcr conccri! of tbc B.B.C,
Otchctts wcrc belun lalt niqht at
Qucen'e Hall with a-tributa to FrAsick
Doliu+- in thc form of s pcr(otzrance,
cxcmplary in bcautv and uriderrtanding,
fI hb nrost€rpie!€. - 

A IIss of ljfe," iir
which Clurlei Kennedv Scott'r Pbillrar.
trrunic Choir rook rrit. Sir Tlroura^r
Boochrrnt conducted. '

)Irr. Deliuc hrd cqoc fran Fnoo lor
t lr  ccrr ion. Whcn she tmk hcr seai sho
war chared by thc choir and flovcn wcm
prcrentcd to h"r.

Ths lrul l  wre pld out, grd at thc ond
tlrerc serc ovdl ioru for Sir Tho<ur ond for
tho prirciprl xrloirt, Roy Hcndonon, The
audlenec woukl not disperca unti l  i !  hud s
ch,rrur ol ( f f i t tnq Kennaly | icolt ,  th.
forrrrder rnd trarncr o[ t i rs 

-Phi lhrmorc

Choir,
The r ingeru sltoutsd in unison, " \Ve wrnt

Seutr l" uDd st, I i . t  } l r .  Scott rpocarql,
In a rhort .rymh he urd thlt  he ir is mll
awsro t lut the applaun war mcint ar much
for lr is son-L'.  \v. . .1. sco!t,  of tho .\ lel-
bourno rrir ruo-ar hirrrself.

Roferr inq to " t l rst y<rrrrg gentlnnran's "
erploit ,  ho sord he wu bv no mans ruro
in his own mrn<l vhathar rireh perfomuces
wrrc al losethor derirablc, eincc. with thc
unnihi lut ion of t i ruo and rpecc, whon mld
trrusic be ?

ROY HENDENSON'S ANT

" A llse of Li[e " wur to have been runc
s' i t l r  th" orirdrul Cerrru tert ( Irorn
\- iptz*lre'F "Zlrurhurrl"),  but t l re Murrrch
builorre, Herrrunn Nixn, s{ro lrrrd lxq
ettgutsl,  fcl l  i l l ,  und p the Enll ixlr  tnnob-
tion sar rwcrterl to, Roy Hendcmorr taLrnq
<rrrce ugairr thc furt in whiclr hc f int rrudo
Ir ir  nurc, rr ino ym ago, ud in which ln
i* urwxelled. TIB lut rnight bo sung
s'ith tnorc Jxrwer in the lorver rnnge, but i!
b unlikely over to bc grven witlr a more
t lrorouulr urwrrrl grup. T'ho top nf )tr.
l lcrxlersn'e voie urus to hlvo gorncd in
qulrty.

Them is rn spccial tesson to mgrat, the
ruse ol Bornholf s tmnslrtion, csgrccially
sineo gorrn of its oddities woro tongl dom
lrrs? night. Tto words o( this eornporit ion
ur€ nrr! i rnoortan! in thotnmlves; thc
*ruod t lreir 'clrro( pupo* u'hen tbey pri
vidd Deliur *. i th suggert ions for thir
uniquc rrrrrsrcul Ftrm or drcatn o( hir of the
houm ol day frorn dlvn to midniqht, and
the arolocv-hintr l  8t rather thnn rrtsted-
with the dlv of uun'r l i fe. r ' i th i ts h,rus of i

c:hi lnrut ion. lov., bit terness, and mcdita-

tron on the tnvsterie:.
Une r t ru l  i !  r r uy  be ,  b t l t  t he  b€ t  o f  i t  i f

the best, Delrus harl to grw, rnd t}te
r:x<ruisite nutttre-tt tusic ir  ol o stylc and
otr ir l i tv uni<ruc in the art.  Adrnirublv

adequute us-tho lrrfortrurnce war in t l l

*nvi (Li l ian Sti l in-Al len, Astra Dormond

unil Francis Ruwll wem tlra ruhoitliar.v
roloistr). the rsmt bearttic wcrc prcvidal

hv tlro oreltntn plavinr. Thc prntry of
grunrl tlrat mr pulucod fm rueh prtn

Bs t lrc quret introduction to lhc chonrr 'r

{rrcting to th6 mntid6 ta! aorrethinl
iiatpnd oll thrt tbc looh of tbc rurs oorild
even faintlY rugga!

Delius's "A Mass
of Life"

AN ADMIRABLE
PERFORMANCE

Sir T. Beecham's
Triumph

Sir Thomas Beecham conducted the
B.B.C. Orchestra and the Philharmonic
Choir at the first of the B.B.C.
Symphony Concerts in the Queen's
Hall last night, when the programme
consisted of Delius's .. Mass of Life."

This was to have been sung in the
original German. but oWing to the illness
of Hermann Nissen and Olga Haley (for
whom Roy Henderson and Astra Desmond
acted as substitutes). it was a!ter all given
in English-a pity. for the German text

:~s\a~f~h:O~~li~~~~iifY~d~:~~~l. while
This, Delius's most ambitious work, is

fortunately fairly well known now. There
are things in it. such as the first chorus
and some of the earlier writing for the
baritone, which do not quite come off, but
even here there is fine music. And as
for the reflective passages and the pas
sages that describe the heat of noonday
or the solitude of midnight. and, for the
matter of that, the whole of the second
part as it appears in the present version,
they are superb, ravishing, truly the stuft
that dreams are made oL

ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
We had an admirable performance. I

find it difficult to believe that Nissen
could have sung the baritone part with
m<n'e poetry and sensitiveness than
Henderson, while both Stiles-Allen
(soprano) and Francis Russell (tenor)
were excellent.

Astra Desmond did not appear to be
Quite at her best. her tone giving the
impression of lacking support and some of
the notes sounding a little thin.

The orcheslra played with delicacy and
accuracy. and, as for the chorus, they
could scarcely have been better. Delius
does not always write well for his chorus,
but whenever anything was possible this
choir achieved it. whether in the matter
of lightness or imBl:ination or intensity.

Doubtless the major credit must 10 to
Sir Thomas, who conducted this, the
music he loves so well. as one inspired;
not an elTect was missed. not a relevant
point neglected. It i5 load to be able
to add that every seat in the hall was
filled. and that the enthusiasm was pro
portionate to the eXcellenee of the music
and the performance. F. T.

OVATION FOR SCOlT'S FATHER
Mr. Charles Kenned~' Scott, father

of Mr. C. W. A. Scot!. the victor of the
Australian fiight. was given an ovation
at the Queen's Hall.

lie is honorary conductor ot the
Philharmonic Choir. and after the per
formance he was recalled to the platform.

"J am well aware," he said. "that this
appJnuse is for my son, and I am sure
he deserves it."

I\lrs. Delius. the widow of the composer.
who came to London from France
spcciall~' to attend the performance, sat
in the front row ot the grand circle.

Durinl1 the interval she was the centre
of a I1roup of her friends and admirers ot
Delius's works.

OCTOBER 1934

"A MASS OF LIFE"
IN LONDON

OVATION FOR MADAME
DELIUS

From er Music Critic
FLEET STREET. Wednesday

The BB,C, could have made no more
flttlnc choice for the opening of their
symphony concert season to-nlght
than DeUus's .. A Mass of Life," The
occasion W:lS not :lnnc~"ccd as :l
memorial concert, but. In effect, the
p~rformancecould not but be a tribute
to the composer Whose masterpiece
this musl:: Wl1.lI.

·rrue. wo began with <Ilaappolntment In
learning that the work. nfter all, waa not to
bp given In the original Gcrmnn, bccnuse
at the Ulne.. of one of the soloists. No
Engllsh trana1at.1onol Nlotzache's "Also
Sprach Zaratbuetra" could convey more
Ul&ll an outline ot Ita superman, or more
than a talnt echo at hl.l tJloughl.8. That
\\'hlch was used at thla concert liucceedcej.
at times only In blurring the outline aud
,Uenclng the echO. It can be admitted that
there was always the quickening IUfluence
f't the mualc lteelt to malto all thing. pln:n;
but. In a lIOOro at thl.l kind, Where the
comp068r deliberately sUbJecUl thought and
aenslbl1lty to t.lle mind and languago 'le
lInoUler. It may well be doubted Whether, In
the vocal eptaocles. we are hearing the music
at all when It la sung to a translation. In
letting thla text, Dellua took patna to shed
much at the mal1l1erl.m ot 1115 expre&S1on,
In the attempt to clothe the verbal phrases
with c1oaely·nttJnc carmenta. In Its English
version, IOme of the music hangs loosely.
with no 11110rmlng Idea.

Roses for l\lme. Delius
Yet thel'll was much to delight In. Sir

Thomas Beecham. whether or not h" has
the key to Nletzae:hean philosophy,
anuredly haa tho &ecret of interpreting
Dellua. Always ho gives us In full measure
the &heer beauty of the music'. aound, Its
rich fantasy. Memorable Indeed were tho
orchcatra1 prelUde to the sixth eptaode 01
Part I, and the culmination ot choral
Writing whlcl1 immediately follow. th18. The
Philharmonic Choir and the B.B.C.
Symphony Orchestra combined to bring ua
very near to the atraD8e elualve .p1r1t of the
MaR; but. Of the tour eololat.. only Mr.
Ray Henderaon reached that tranaeendental
plane which the compo..r waa Imartn.IDg.

To the con~ratulatlona Mr, Kennedy
Scott hU received upon h14 son'. !1Ig.bt to
Au.tralla can now be added more. for the
cal'llful and accurato preparation at 111.
choir tor thla pertormance. ·The choir, In
their turn,. gave an ovation to Mme.Dcllus,
the compoRr'. widow, When &he entered the
hall. and. through the secretary, presented
her with a bOuquet at rosea. The little
cel'llmony took place betOI'1l moat of the
audience arrived. tor Mme. DeUua, anxious
not to be late tor the COncert. was in her
seat half·an·hOUr before UD1o,.

B, Mo
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DELIUS TRIBUTE
BY B.B.C.

nE]~CIIA31 CONDUCTS
~IASTERPIECE

OVATION FOR FATHER
OF AIR RACE HERO

8y RICHARD CAPELL
The winter concerts of the B.B.C.

Oreheatra WPre begun last night at
Queen's Hall with a tribute to Frederiek
DeliU8, in the form of a performance.
exemplary in beauty and understandinll'
3f his masterpiece, .. A YILlIlI of Life." m
which Charles Kennedy Scott'. Philhar
monic Choir look poUt. Sir Thowas
DIlClCh.lm conducted.

lira. DeIJus h3d cocoe Irom Fraace lor
the oce....ion. WheD she took h..r seat she
w". cheered by the ehoir and fiowen we."
pre""nted to her.

The h..lI w•• sold out. and at the end
there wer" ov..tiona far Sir ThO<'Dla. and lor
the priucil',,1 ...1"..1. Booy Hendenon. The
nUlh..Dee would Dot dlsprrse unt,l Jt hud a
ch.. ",,,, 01 lot......t'"\( KenDerly S<-ott. th..
I"tlnder "Dd trdlll"r 01 the PhilhannoUlc
Choir.

The .-einl{el1i shouted in unison, U \Ve wtlnt
SeolL I" and at ....t ~Ir. Scott appeared.
In ...hort .•~h he ouid that he 'vas well
awar" that the appla...... w... me"nt a. much
lor hi. 'OD-e. W. A. Seotl. 01 the ~lel
bourn....ir r..ce-.... himself.

Rp{flrrin'{ to •• thut young jl(entlf'IJlan's"
rxpl,,;t, loa .aid h.. w.... by na mean. sure
;n hi. own mm" ..h..th..r .IIeh perform&llc..s
......." alto<:eth..r d....i ra hI....ince. with the
IlDDihilation of tilDe and .pace...here would
luusic be!

ROY HENDEltSON'S ART
.. A M...... of LiCe" w.... to bave txoen AUD~

with th.. ori.onaJ G<ornuw tl'xt (frolD
~i"IZ'l('hc·. "z..r..Lhwotr""), but the MUllleh
buritone, }lerllwul Nia.»en, whu Imd 1.M"e'1l
elll(lllt!"t. Icll ill, ..nd HO the EUlotli"h tran.h.
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George's Hall, I remember [19361, and there was another one in Glasgow with
Wilfred Senior. I persuaded him to do it. I used to sing every year for his Glasgow
Choral Union and I told him that we had to the Massl

That was the first Scottish performance of the Mass of Life. In 1934 you sang at
the Leeds Festival ln Songs of Sunset and An Arabesque under Beecham. You
scng Songs qf Sunset with Olga Haley.
Yes, I enjoyed Songs of Sunset, a lovely work. I think that was the only time I sang
it.

Botlr Songs of Sunset and An Arabeque were recorded, but never issued.
Yes, Beecham was naughty there. He said, ''We've got the recording people here
. . . just a rehearsal.'I didn't sing out. I wasn't going to sing out for the recording
people unless we came to a financial arrangement. Goodness knows what it came
out like!

Was that recording actually made at rehearsals before the concert?
Yes. We weren't paid a thing for it. It was done at a rehearsal, without any sort
of announcement. He just said, 'Some people are recording this.' And that was
that!

I believe you sang in A Mass of Life with Beecham six times, including one BBC
performance in 1934 that had originally been intended to be sung in German?
We had a bit of a row together over that. Beecham had engaged Hermann Nissen
as Zarathustra, and they were to sing it in German. The choir and everybody else
had to learn it in German, and I think it was 4 days before the concert when Nissen
conveniently had a cold - I say conveniently because I am not certain that he had
learnt it properly. Possibly Beecham wanted him to sing it from memory and I
don't suppose Nissen had ever thought of that. Anyway, he cried off. Then the
BBC wanted me to do it and they rang me. I said that I would do it but not in
German, because I wasn't going to have my nose in the book having learnt it from
memory. Also, for two of the days before the conceit I was singing elsewhere and
I wouldn't have time to learn it in German in four days.

So the BBC got on to Beecham and told him that it was no good. Beecham got
in touch with me and said, 'The BBC say you'll sing it in English. But I want it in
German. I told them you can learn any damn thing at any time!'And I replied,
'Well, I can't, Sir Thomas. I'v-e got two concerts that I have to do.'He said, 'Oh,

we can cancel those and the BBC will reimburse you.'But I said,'I don't do that
sort of thing. I'll be glad to sing it in German if you'll give nre a month and
postpone the concert. Otherwise I'll sing it in English.'

The BBC said that they couldn't postpone the concert, to which Beecham said,
'suppose I don't conduct this concert . . .'

'Well, we shall get Adrian Boult to conduct.'
'I've yet to hear of Boult conducting Delius!'

In the end Beecham conducted it, and the choir had to change over to English

from German.
Beecham and I got on very well when he came back from America. He asked

me if I could send him soloists f.or Irmelin [in 1953]. I went up to Oxford to hear it.
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Did you always sing the Mass of Life in English?
Yes, and it had always been sung in English at that time in this country. The
performances I enjoyed most of all those were with Harty. I penuaded him to do
the Mass.I knew him well by then because I used to train a choir in Nottingham

for him, the Sacred Harmonic Society. One day I happened to be in Nottingham
when Harold Williams was singing Sea Drift the next night, and I asked Harty,
'Shall I come and give the leads to the choir?' and he said, 'Do.' He was
conducting his Mystic Trumpeter as well and it was the first time he'd conducted

in Nottingham. We got through the rehearsal of Sea Driftwith a lot of effort; the
choir weren't really prepared for it. When it came to The Mystic Trumpeter he said

to me after 3 or 4 pages, 'They don't know it, Roy!' It ended with him conducting
something else with the orchestra instead.

The next thing I heard from Nottingham was that Harty had been engaged to

conduct all the concerts, and he asked me if I'd come and train the choir. I had

been at school in Nottingham, my parents lived there, and I also did a little

teaching there. I thought it was a good chance to learn something from someone
like Harty so I took it on. After my first rehearsal (Harty had chosen Berlioz'
Damnation of Faust) the committee met and decided to drop the word Sacred, so

it became the Nottingham Harmonic Society. I stayed there for a few years until
Harty left and then I founded a little choir, the Nottingham Oriana Choir, with
mostly my own pupils. Constance Shacklock was in it. We just made music and

didn't think about cpncerts. We did the St lohn Passion and after about two years

we knew it more or less from memory and I got the BBC to let us perform it for
them in Birmingham. We got a rather nice notice: Scott Goddard said that it was
the performance by which he would judge every other choir in the future. Then
all the men went to the war and it became a ladies' choir. We sang in the National
Gallery and made some records for Decca. The choir is disbanded now.

There is a rather unusual record of you conducting your Oriana Choir in a

Brahms choral song, with Dennis Brain and Norman Del Mar as horns j How did

that record come about?
We did it at the National Gallery during the war and then we went on to record

it. The Times gave us a very good notice. It said: 'One of the blessings of this war
is the Nottingham Oriana Choir.'There again, I made them sing from memory.

You said a moment ago that you persuaded Harty to do tfte Mass of Life.
Yes, I got Harty to do the Mass. He looked at it and liked it immensely. He was

such a great accompanist and I felt with Harty that there was a sort of joint effort
- whatever I did he responded to, and whatever he did I responded to. I enjoyed
that performance and so did Delius. He wrote me a letter afterwards saying that
it was the best performance he had heard. The Hall6 repeated it again the next
year [1933].

Which parts of the Mass did you particularly cherish?
I used to like 'Night falleth; now awaken all the songs of lovers' [Part One, V] and
I loved 'As eve descended' [Part Two, III]. Klenau made me sing that very softly
and he got the orchestra right down. That's a lovely phrase. I also sometimes sang
the'Lyre Song'at recitals with piano.
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What were the main differences between Beecham's and Harty's approach to the
Mass?
Beecham treated the singer rather like a member of the orchestra. He said to me,
'You may not notice any of my beats, but the first beat of the bar you'll always
know. I'll always give you the first beat - the rest might do anything!' You had
to be with Beecham absolutely. You weren't quite the individual you could
perhaps be with Harty. But there was something else. Perhaps it was because I
was more attuned with Harty. I knew him better, he was a friend. He was Hay and
I was Roy, and so on, while it was'Sir Thomas' (though he'd call me Roy later).
I knew too what Harty felt, having worked with him a lot. I felt we were together.

Another man I felt 'together' with was Fritz Busch, at Glyndebourne. He and
Harty were the two conductors I felt most at home with. Adrian Boult was one of
the real gentlemen. 'Is this tempo all right for you?' he would always ask the
singer. Beecham of course would do nothing of the sort - but he was a great
conductor of Delius. In my opinion there is no-one after Harty's time that has
come near Beecham.

Very often there seems to be something mbsing in modem Delius performances?
Can you suggest what it is?
It is that ability to be flexible. You can't be completely atempo all the time. There
are one or two places where you must be, but there should be a flexibility and a
phrasing - allowing the orchestra to phrase when they have the chance, which
comes so many times in Delius, especially with the woodwind. But it's that change
of tempo which is not marked that makes such a lot of difference. And even in the
songs it's just the same. I used to find that in a song like To Daffodils, for instance .
A strict tempo is impossible; it needs great flexibility.

With Henry Wood you sang in the first performance of the Idyll rn 1933.
I remember that very well. Beecham was at the back making a few suggestions at
the rehearsals. I rehearsed it with Beecham and Dora Labbette in Dora's flat in
Belsize Park Gardens.

So Beecham had a hand in that first performance even
conducting?
Yes. I don't know why it wasn't Beecham conducting. But
Proms, of course.

though he wasn't

it was done at the

You did the Idyll again at the next year's Proms, and I believe you sang Cynara
in the 1935 Winter Proms season?
Yes, I sang that several times at concerts. I enjoyed it very much. I did it with
piano mostly, but I think it was done with orchestra at the Proms.

What was Sir Henry Wood like to work with?
He was very keen on young people and a great help to them, always giving them
a chance. He was a good accompanist - that was a big help for singers. He
breathed with you. His firm beat might have been a little difficult for the singer at
his side inforte passages. Every beat seemed to be a down beat. However, the first
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in the bar starte{so far back, at either 4 or 8 o'clock, dependent on which side of
him you were standing, that there could be no mistaking it for any of the others.

Conductors' ways are sometimes funny. I remember with old Dan Godfrey,
you couldhlways tell his last beat of the bar because he gave a terrific sniffon the
up-beat. If it was in 4 it was a bigger sniff than when it was in 3; he took a bit longer
over it!

Henry Coward was an amazing chap. He was wonderful with his choirs in the
North, he really made them sing, there was no doubt about that. But he wasn't
quite so hot when accompanying with the orchestra, especially in a work he wasn't
quite sure of with soloists. I remember when he was performing one work, I think
for the first time, he turned to me during the performance and said, 'Now listen
to this!'and the choir came in and sang magnificently. But at the end he forgot to
turn over and he lost his place. He put his stick up in the air on the last beat of a
bar and the orchestra petered out entirely. He turned over his pages and then said
to the second fiddle, 'Is there a cut?'

'I beg your pardon, Doctor?'
'Is there a cut?'
'No, Doctor. You beat 3 and you'll be all right!'

Did you ever sing under Elgar?
Yes, the last concert he gave in Manchester, in 1933. It was a wonderful
performance and a wonderful occasion. That was possibly his last Gerontius and
it was John Coates' last Gerontius. Muriel Brunskill was the contralto, and when
Elgar came on to the platform the whole audience, choir and orchestra rose up
and applauded. I thoroughly enjoyed the performance.

Were you both the Priest and the Angel of Agony?
Yes, and that was the first occasion on which every soloist sang without a book.
I'd sung it with John Coates before: my first performance was with him about
1926, and I knew he'd do it from memory, so I learned it from memory, but the
contralto didn't. But at Manchester for the first time all soloists sang it from
memory. It was a most moving performance, especially when the old man
conducted.

Elgar had a special way with his own music, had he not?
Oh yes. He knew his music so well and knew exactly how much ritenuto to make,
and so on. Some people didn't agree with all those ritenutos. Dame Ethel Smyth
couldn't bear it. She said, 'No rits, no commas in my music!' I had a bank manager
who was a very good accompanist and I went with him to sing some of Dame
Ethel's songs to her (I was going to sing them at one of the Festivals), and in the
middle when he was playing he got a little bit faster, and Dame Ethel said, 'You

must have a very go-ahead method in your bank, but, you know, never any faster
for me!'

Elgar's music needs the ritenutos and so on that are so carefully marked,
though not perhaps so much as some people do it. Delius, on the other hand, can
do with the tremendous amount of flexibility.
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There is, it seems, a tendency today to conduct with a rigid beat.
It depends on what you are doing. If it's Mozart then it's exact; if you're doing
romantic composers then it isn't. It goes with the heart really. The heart-beat goes
faster in certain romantic moments, therefore the beat perhaps moves on a bit;
sometimes it slows down. This is especially true in Delius.

Another composerlconductor with whom you had a great deal to do was
Vaughan Williarns. You sang in the first performances of Five Tudor Portraits,
Sancta Civitas, Serenade to Music . . .
The Tudor Portraits l,did the first perfonnace, and Sancta Civitas the second
performance (the first in London)

AndDonaNobis Pacem?
The first performance, in Huddersfield, under Albert Coates. A wonderful work,
I love that work, and I once conducted it at Bournemouth when I used to conduct
the Bournemouth choir.

In an existing tape of Vaughan Williams conducting ftls Dona Nobis Pacem, he
brings out a strength and an urgency that is not always present in modern
performances. Were these qualities evident in his conducting?
Oh yes, he was a very vital person. He looked very leisurely himself, but he was
a very vital person, especially when he did his own works. I remember doing the
Sea Symphony with him in Edinburgh, and that was a very, very fine
performance. Vaughan Williams was always 'LJncle Ralph'. He was one.of the
most lovable men I've ever met. He was an absolute dear, a charming person,
always so kind to the people who sang his works. He sent me a photograph, and
on it he wrote'With much gratitude and admiration'. Now, gratitude,from a man
of his stature to an ordinary singer! How many composers would say that?

Did you perform at any of the Leith Hill Festivals?
only about two. I wasn't there often, I can't think why. But it was more'Royal
College of Music'there and I was'Academy'! On the other hand I was always his
first choice for the Sea Symphony, Dona Nobis Pacem, Tudor Portraits, and so
on. There's an enjoyment about doing a work with the composer. I did a lot of first
performances in those days, all as a result of that first Mass of Lrfe performance.
I always did first performances from memory. I thought it was only right to give
the composer the best he could possibly have.

Did you ever sing under Julius Harrison?
Oh yes.

In any of his own worlcs?
Not in ftir works. First of all I sang Ford in Falstaffasa student lin$2alwith Julius
conducting, and they repeated it the next year. Arthur Fear was a very good
Falstaff. I used to sing with.Julius at Hastings in the summer season. Singers
would go down there for a week. I did that until Glyndebourne came along, and
I didn't do any more after that.

Were you with Gly.ndebourne from the very start?
Yes, the very first night, as the Count in Le Nozze di Figaro.6
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And Dona Nobis Pacem?
The first performance, in Huddersfield, under Albert Coates. A wonderful work,
I love that work, and I once conducted it at Bournemouth when I used to conduct
the Bournemouth choir.

In an existing tape ofVaughan Williams conducting his Dona Nobis Pacem, he
brings out a strength and an urgency that is not always present in modem
performances. Were these qualities evident in his conducting?
Oh yes, he was a very vital person. He looked very leisurely himself, but he was
a very vital person, especially when he did his own works. I remember doing the
Sea Symphony with him in Edinburgh, and that was a very, very fine
performance. Vaughan Williams was always 'Uncle Ralph'. He was one-of the
most lovable men I've ever met. He was an absolute dear, a charming person,
always so kind to the people who sang his works. He sent me a photograph, and
on it he wrote 'With much gratitude and admiration'. Now, gratitude, from a man
of his stature to an ordinary singer! How many composers would say that?

Did you perform at any ofthe Leith Hill Festivals?
Only about two. I wasn't there often, I can't think why. But it was more 'Royal
College of Music' there and I was'Academy'! On the other hand I was always his
first choice for the Sea Symphony, Dona Nobis Pacem, Tudor Portraits, and so
on. There's an enjoyment about doing a work with the composer. I did a lot offirst
performances in those days, all as a result of that first Mass ofLife performance.
I always did first performances from memory. I thought it was only right to give
the composer the best he could possibly have.

Did you ever sing under Julius Harrison?
Oh yes.

In any ofhis own works?
Not in his works. First of all I sang Ford in Falstaffas a student [in 1924] with Julius
conducting, and they repeated it the next year. Arthur Fear was a very good
Falstaff. I used to sing with,Julius at Hastings in the summer season. Singers
would go down there for a week. I did that until Glyndebourne came along, and
I didn't do any more after that.

Were you with Glyndeboume from the very start?
Yes, the very first night, as the Count in Le Nozze di Figaro. 6
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What was your favourite operatic role?
It's between Guglielm o in Cosi fan tutte and Papageno in The Magic Flute; not the
Count which I didn't enjoy particularly. It's an angry, jealous part and I'm much
more inclined to comedy. I was in no other opera company except I did a little at
Covent Garden earlier on in the German season when they had people like
Friedrich Schorr, Lotte Lehmann and Elisabeth Schumann. I did Kothner in
Meistersinger, the Herald in Lohengin and Donner in Rheingold with Bruno
Walter.

What was Bruno Walter like?
A most sensitive conductor. I liked him very much. I didn't get to know him when
I was in those operas, but I knew him better when he was with Kathleen Ferrier.

Wasn't she a pupil of yours? How did that come about?
I think Malcolm [Sargent]heard her somewhere in the North of England and said
she ought to come to London. Then one day I was in Ibbs & Tillett's and John
Tillett said to me, 'You're singing with a young contralto. I'd like to hear what you
think of her. We were performin g Elijah in Runcorn, and I took notice of what she
was doing. On the way back to London the next day by train, Kathleen came
down too - this was her first day in London, just before Christmas 1942, and we
talked on the way down. About a month later a pupil of mine was singing with her
and said that she was looking for a teacher. He persuaded her to.come to me,
which she did at the Academy and asked for some lessons. That was how it began
and we went on to the very end. I'm not sure which was the first record she made
but I rather think it was for Columbia. They wanted her to sign a contract and
before she did that I got her to sing in the Pergolesi Stabat Mater for me. She was
not very happy at Columbia, so I persuaded her to come to Decca and I went with
her to make the contract. She was there ever after and enjoyed it.

The tragic thing was that one day we were doing for the first time the Four
Serious Songs of Brahms. She was singing them in English and she got to the
words'O death, how welcome art thou'when she broke down and began to weep.
I could see it wasn't just emotion, and I wormed it out of her that she had a lump
on her breast. I said that the lesson was over and asked if she knew a doctor. She
said she did so I sent her straight there. She came out with a beaming face, saying,
'The doctor said it's OK. I'm not to worry at all.'Then about 5 or 6 years later
when I was at her flat she said, 'Remember what I had here? [pointing to the
placel Well, I'm afraid it's cancer and I've got to have a breast off.' Now, if that
doctor had sent her straight away to hospital she may have lost a breast but she
would still be alive. Absolutely tragic. There's been nobody like her since.

Many like myself will only know her from her records.
Oh, the records are nothing like her. It was her personality, her eyes, her look,
hcr sincerity. She had comedy as well; she could make you roar with laughter.

I)idn't she sing the Angel in Gerontius?
'l-hc 

first timc she did it we worked at it very hard together. I got her to learn it
without a book. She went to Leeds and I happened to be in Yorkshire so I went
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to the rehearsal. She put her book down and she went wrong in the first solo. The
tenor was not very kind and said she had to have her book. Kath and I had lunch

together and I pinched her book so she had to go on without it! She sang
marvellously. The tenor was furious..... he hadn't learnt it well enough to put his

own book down!

How do you rate The ApostlesZ
I love it, especially, of course, the part of Jesus. When I decided to retire, Alan

Kirby was going to do it next year at the Croydon Elgar Festival. He was very keen
on Elgar and he was about the best amateur conductor I've come across. He rang

me up and said, 'Won't you reconsider and come and sing it?' I'd done The

Apostles with him the year before. I said I'd need two days to think it over, but I
decided against it. I think once you've retired, you've retired. I didn't announce

my retirement. I chose the Matthew Passion at Southwark Cathedral for my last
performance. I couldn't have ended up with anything better. My last professional
words were'Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani'...

Gradually I resigned from my choral conducting and devoted the rest of my life
to teaching until 1985. I am truly deeply grateful for so many years of being
privileged to make music.

NOTES

1. This was only the work's third perforrnance in this country, the two earlier
performances, in 1909 and 1913, having been conducted by Beecham.

2. Percy Heming (1883-1956) was the Dark Fiddler in Beecham's 1920 Covent Garden
production of. A Village Romeo and luliet.

Paul von Klenau (1883-1946), Danish conductor and composer (works include 3

symphonies, several operas and an orchestral swre Bank Holiday: Souvenir of
Hampstead Heath). Worked with Max Schillings at the Stuttgart Opera. Noted on the

Continent as a champion of Delius's works. In Frankfurt on I March 1923 conducted

first German performancesof. North Country Sketches, Cello Concerto (with Barjansky)

and Song of the High ^EIilIs (for which Grainger prepared the chorus) in a '60th birthday'

concert for Delius. Conducted the Mcss on23 &24February 1925 in Vienna, Eventvr

at a RPS concert on 25 February 1V26, and Paris on 13 December 1927 with the

Liverpool PO.

Newman wrote in the Glasgow Herald:'The great thing in the performance. lftc'r the

conducting, was the singing of the baritone music by Mr Roy Henderson... In him at :lnv

rate we had someone who was both artist and philosopher: it would be difficult ttr

imagine better Delius singing.'

Brahms Op.ll No.l and Holst Hymn to the Water* Decca M560.

Roy Henderson's roles at Glyndebourne included Count Almaviva in The Murriogc ol'
Figaro (1934,1935), Masetto in Don Giovanni (1936, 1937,1938, 1939). Papageno in

The Magic Flute(1935,1936,1937),Guglielmo inCosifantuae(1936,1937, l93tt. 19.19).
and Peachum in Frederic Austin's realisation of The Beggar's Opim in 194{) on rour and
at the Theatre Royal, Haymarket. Recordings were issued of the Glyndchourne
Company's performances of Figaro, Don Giovanni and The Beggag's ()peru wirh Roy
Henderson.

3.

4.

5 .

6 .
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my retirement. I chose the Matthew Passion at Southwark Cathedral for my last
performance. I couldn't have ended up with anything better. My last professional
words were 'Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani' ...

Gradually I resigned from my choral conducting and devoted the rest of my life
to teaching until 1985. I am truly deeply grateful for so many years of being
privileged to make music.

NOTES

1. This was only the work's third performance in this country, the two earlier
performances, in 1909 and 1913, having been conducted by Beecham.

2. Percy Heming (1883-1956) was the Dark Fiddler in Beecham's 1920 Covent Garden
production of A Village Romeo and Juliet.

3. Paul von K1enau (1883-1946), Danish conductor and composer (works include 3
symphonies, several operas and an orchestral score Bank Holiday: Souvenir of
Hampstead Heath). Worked with Max Schillings at the Stuttgart Opera. Noted on the
Continent as a champion of Delius's works. In Frankfurt on 1 March 1923 conducted
first German performances of North Country Sketches, Cello Concerto (with Barjansky)
and Song ofthe High Hills (for which Grainger prepared the chorus) in a '60th birthday·
concert for Delius. Conducted the Mass on 23 & 24 February 1925 in Vienna. El'ent)'r
at a RPS concert on 25 February 1926, and Paris on 13 December 1927 with the
Liverpool PO.

4. Newman wrote in the Glasgow Herald: 'The great thing in the performance. after the
C<'nducting, was the singing ofthe baritone music by Mr Roy Henderson... In him at any
rate we had someone who was both artist and philosopher: it would be difficult to
imagine better Delius singing. '

5. Brahms Op.17 No.l and Hoist Hymn to the Waters, Decca M560.

6. Roy Henderson's roles at Glyndeboume included Count Almaviva in The Marriage of
Figaro (1934, 1935), Masetto in Don Giovanni (1936, 1937,1938. 1939). Papageno in
The Magic Flute (1935, 1936, 1937), Guglielmoin Cosifantutte (1936. 1937. 193~. 19J'J).
and Peachum in Frederic Austin's realisation of The Beggar's Ope~a in 1940 on tour and
at the Theatre Royal, Haymarket. Recordings were issued of the Glyndebourne
Company's performances of Figaro, Don Giovanni and The Beggar;s Opt'ra with Roy
Henderson.
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ROY HENDERSON’S DELIUS

[This survey chronicles the outstanding career of one of the foremost Delian
singers. The following list of performances and selective reviews makes no claim
to being exhaustive, and the limitations of space have necessarily restricted this
survey to the works of Delius. Since many of the reviews are of additional interest
in illustrating differing critical attitudes towards works like A Mass of Life, they
are in some cases reprinted here complete, notably those by Ernest Newman and
Neville Cardus which show a rare perception and understanding. The Editor
would like to thank Mr Henderson for kindly agreeing to supply several of the
reviews below.]
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MASS OF LIFE w. Miriam Licette, Astra Desmond, Walter
Widdop, Philharmonic Choir,. Royal Philharmonic, Klenau.
Queen's Hall, I-ondon.

* 'On April 2nd the Mass of Lrfe is being done in London by Klenau with
Kennedy Scott's chorus at the Philharmonic. We had so looked forward all
the time to going there, but we had to realize that it was quite impossible

to undertake the difficult journey over the sea in his present state. So I

took him to Wiesbaden instead to hear the work done bv Schuricht . . .'

[Jelka Delius to Percy Grainger, 28.3.251

I 'The excellent performance of Frederick Delius's Mass of Life . . .
lacked some of the lustre it might have had if, as was once hoped, the

composer had been able to be present and receive in person the

congratulations of his countrymen. Mr. Delius, unfortunately, is still
suffering from an affection of the eyes and must remain for the present at

Cassel, where he is undergoing a cure . . . Two numbers were omitted from
yesterday's performance (with the composer's sanction), and that was the

only serious flaw in a production of great beauty and power. Of the quartet

of soloists, three were efficient. The fourth, Mr Roy Henderson, was a

revelation. He undertook the part at comparatively short notice - short,
at least, for a work of such difficulty - yet he sang it with wonderful
penetration and authority. The Philharmonic Chorus performed a very

onerous task with great credit . . . Mr Klenau interpreted this music with

rare intelligence, obtaining from his orchestra effects of great delicacy in

the dreamy prelude describing the solitude in the mountains and rousing
his forces to a magnificent effort in the many climaxes .' lDaily
Telegraphl

* 'Delius has been steadily coming to the fore again in these latter days.
His big choral and orchestral work A Mass of Life was given in London by
Sir Thomas Beecham in 1909 and again in 1913, and was then allowed to
lapse. I do not think it has ever been attempted in the provinces; it
demands not only fine choral singing - which many of our provincial
choirs would be quite capable of giving it - but a large orchestra,
considerable rehearsal, four good soloists, and an exceptional conductor.
At its revival in London by the Philharmonic Society the other evening it
was fortunate in some of these respects, but not in all.

'There was a good deal of curiosity in advance as to how the work had
worn in the long interval since 1913, for so much has happened in musib
since then. It is open to criticism at many points, and a number of people

were quite frankly bored stiff by it; but on the majority of the audience it
made a profound impression. In theory we ought to be very tired of Delius
by this time. His defects are gross as a mountain, open, palpable. His ideas

and his emotions run in no more than three or four narrow grooves. His
texture is curiously the same not only throughout the same work but in all
his works. He seems unable to escape from certain harmonic mannerisms

and clichds, especially a curious sliding chromaticism that is not only
somewhat spineless in itself but often seems to leave the whole harmonic
superstructure without any more solid support than that of soft shifting
sand. His writing is frequently full of technical weaknesses - a strange
helplessness, as it would app€ar, in the management of the parts;
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abundant evidence can be found to support the charge of amateurishness
that is often brought against him by those who are not in sympathy with
him. And yet, when all is said, he remains one of the most captivating
oompos€rs of our time. The aimlessness that afflicts us when we examine
his piano scores is not so evident when we hear the music on the orchestra.
We are as conscious as ever of his limitations of outlook and of style and
the sameness of his texture; yet somehow or other we listen to him with the
greatest interest. He has something personal, vital, to say, and his own
way of saying it; and at its best it is something so exquisitely beautiful that
for the moment we can no more criticise it coldly and technically than we
could the minor imperfections of a beautiful and charming woman.

'We have him at his biggest in this setting of a text chosen from
Nietzsche's "Also sprach Zarathustra". For all his softness of tissue, a
genuine power sometimes speaks through the music; while some sections
of it have a beauty that brings tears to the eyes. Here, if anywhere, is a
philosophy not so much set to music as transformed and transfigured into
music. But for its perfect presentation the work wants performers who are
at once musicians and philosophers. The other evening it had the right
man in charge in"the person of the German [sic] conductor, Paul Klenau,
whose understanding of Delius and whose passion for him were manifest.
The choir was intelligent, and the orchestra did some brilliant things. But
the principals were a mixed lot. It is a pity that the soprano has so little to
do in the work, for Miss Miriam Licette sang her part expressively and
with much beauty of tone. But the singing of Miss Astra Desmond and Mr
walter widdop showed that initiation into Nietzsche and Delius does not
come by way of opera, oratorio, and the British ballad: each of them took
us some distance from Zarathustra. The great thing in the performance,
after the conducting, was the singing of the baritone music by Mr Roy
Henderson, a young man hitherto unknown to all of us. In spite of his
having taken up the part at comparatively short notice, owing to another
singer having dropped out, he had it all by heart, and what that means will
be appreciated by anyone who knows the score. In him at any rate, we had
someone who was both artist and philosopher: it would be difficult to
imagine better Delius singing.'[Ernest Newman, Glasgow Heratdf

Mr Paul Klenau is evidently a Delius enthusiast. He conducted the
work with the most sensitive feeling for its peculiar quality, and drew some
fine playing from the orchestra and some good singing from the
Philharmonic choir. Of the soloists, Mr Roy Henderson, a young man
whose name I had not heard before, was head and shoulders, figuratively
speaking, above his fellows. His voice is a baritone of good quality and
range, the high G coming quite easily to him. His diction is first-rate, and
that he is a born musician was shown not only by his exquisite phrasing but
by his having committed the whole of the difficult baritone part to
memory. No oddity in the harmonies or the colours around him could
confuse for a moment either his ear or his larynx. He sang the music
precisely as it should be sung with philosophic fervour but without false
dramatisation. His colleagues were all too much the slaves of their books
to get anything like his freedom into their singing, though Miss Licette did
some very beautiful things. Mr Widdop sounded strained, and as regards
interpretation took too operatic a view of the music. Miss Astra Desmond
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took too oratorioish and British cantataish a view of hers; the supremely
beautiful s€ction "O Zarathustra, far off [a mistranslation, by the way, of
"lenseits von Gut und Bdse"f from good and evil" was quite spoiled for

some of us by the emotional over-emphasis she put into every phrase. Her

singing here might have brought the house down in "He shall feed His

flock" but it was not in the key of Nietzsche, and still less in the key of

Delius, who has expressly marked the movement quieto, molto

tranquillo.' [8.N., Sunday Timesf

SEA DRIFT Philharmonic Choir, LSO, Beecham. Queen's
Hall.

SEA DRIFT Liverpool Philharmonic, Wood. Liverpool.

SEA DRIFT Liverpool Philharmonic, Wood. Liverpool.

MASS OF LIFE w. Caroline Hatchard, Mary Morris, Steuart
Wilson, Philharmonic Choir, LSO, Charles Kennedy Scott.
Queen's Hall.

't 'The admirable Philharmonic Choir, under the direction of Mr

Kennedy Scott, gave on Wednesday night a performance of Delius's Mass

of Lrfe at the Queen's Hall. This is not the place to expatiate on the

beauties of a work which must be reckoned in many respects its

composer's masterpiece, and which contains some passages, notably in

the sections called "In the Forest", "A Song of Life-, 'A Night Song", that

are some of the most beautiful in all modern musical literature.

Unfortunately the Mass is extremely difficult to perform. The most

exacting demands are made on the Choir to begin with, the composer

thinking nothing apparently of writing for a soprano up to B natural. Then

the orchestra playing must be highly delicate and sensitive, while the

highest standard of musicianship is required for the proper interpretation

of the music written for the soloists. In the different categories only the

Chorus on Wednesday night were fully successful; the orchestra did not

seem to be note-perfect, much less to achieve any subtlety. Of the soloists,

Roy Henderson and Steuart Wilson were easily the best. Mr Henderson
may not have grasped the spirit of Delius to perfection, but he had learnt

the music by heart and sang it with great conviction and assurance. Mr

Wilson, on the other hand, without achieving the technical competence of

his colleague, s€emed, I thought, more consonant with the mood of the

composition. Neither of the lady soloists appealed to me at all. The

audience was regrettably small.' lM orning Postl

I 'It was a gallant act on the part of Mr Charles Kennedy Scott and the

Philharmonic Choir to revive A Mass of Ltk at Queen's Hall last night, if

only because its perfect execution is an impossibility under present

conditions. It may not be a faultless work - the vocal writing is often

awkward and ineffective -but it contains some of the loveliest pages that

even Delius has written, the loveliest since Tristan - pages that no other

Englishman, living or dead, could have written. Their texture, however.
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took too oratorioish and British cantataish a view of hers; the supremely
beautiful section "0 Zarathustra, far off [a mistranslation, by the way, of
"lenseits von Gut und Bose"] from good and evil" was quite spoiled for
some of us by the emotional over-emphasis she put into every phrase. Her
singing here might have brought the house down in "He shall feed His
flock" but it was not in the key of Nietzsche, and still less in the key of
Delius, who has expressly marked the movement quieto, mo/to
tranquillo.' [E.N., Sunday Times]

SEA DRIFT Philharmonic Choir, LSO, Beecham. Queen's
Hall.

SEA DRIFT Liverpool Philharmonic, Wood. Liverpool.

SEA DRIFT Liverpool Philharmonic, Wood. Liverpool.

MASS OF LIFE w. Caroline Hatchard, Mary Morris, Steuart
Wilson, Philharmonic Choir, LSO, Charles Kennedy Scott.
Queen's Hall.

• 'The admirable Philharmonic Choir, under the direction of Mr
Kennedy Scott, gave on Wednesday night a performance of Delius's Mass
of Life at the Queen's Hall. This is not the place to expatiate on the
beauties of a work which must be reckoned in many respects its
composer's masterpiece, and which contains some passages, notably in
the sections called "In the Forest" , "A Song of Life" , "A Night Song" , that
are some of the most beautiful in all modem musical literature.
Unfortunately the Mass is extremely difficult to perform. The most
exacting demands are made on the Choir to begin with, the composer
thinking nothing apparently of writing for a soprano up to B natural. Then
the orchestra playing must be highly delicate and sensitive, while the
highest standard of musicianship is required for the proper interpretation
of the music written for the soloists. In the different categories only the
Chorus on Wednesday night were fully successful; the orchestra did not
seem to be note-perfect, much less to achieve any subtlety. Of the soloists,
Roy Henderson and Steuart Wilson were easily the best. Mr Henderson
may not have grasped the spirit of Delius to perfection, but he had learnt
the music by heart and sang it with great conviction and assurance. Mr
Wilson, on the other hand, without achieving the technical competence of
his colleague, seemed, I thought, more consonant with the mood ofthe
composition. Neither of the lady soloists appealed to me at all. The
audience was regrettably small.' [Morning Post]

• 'It was a gallant act on the part of Mr Charles Kennedy Scott and the
Philharmonic Choir to revive A Mass ofLife at Queen's Hall last night, if
only because its perfect execution is an impossibility under present
conditions. It may not be a faultless work - the vocal writing is often
awkward and ineffective - but it contains some of the loveliest pages that
even Delius has written, the loveliest since Tristan - pages that no other
Englishman, living or dead, could have written. Their texture, however,
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YOTING BARITONE
DISCOVERY.

RARE SINGING IN DELIUS'
.. MASS OF LIFE.''

.{fter an interval of l9 }'ears Dcliur'
" \lass ol Lif€ " wls glfcn again lD
Loudon. It occupied tbo prolm^B ol
tho . Pbilharmonic coqccrt.a! OuqCn'r
Hali last ntght.

It lackr shape ancl tbere ls-0o utt a
somerttrat abrupt metaphor-no cogtrt
of grel4ty either ln tha tndlvtrlud
riumbers or in the nork as r wlrole,
The music is treither dsrk nor llght,
but perpetuelly in a sombro hallJlgbt
throughout.

MAETERLY EF'EOTT.
That the scoriRg is Dasterly tn ttg

atmospheric cflecB goes $lthout 6ay-
ing. and thc streDgth ol thc cborEt
writing is almost a surprise.

The conductgr $a! lllr. Paul l(lenau.
of Copenhageu. rvho rt8t maklng hls
flrst appearance in Londotr. He l! u!.
doubtedly I conductor ol unulurl
merits. and lle ts r great ctudcnl ot
Delius. Under bls dccided and cxpn!.
sive beat lhe orcbeslrt phyed rcElrE-
ably rvell, rvith treat deliclcy and
variety ol expresslon- lo thls crga lt tr
a high complimenl to 6ry thEt tbe
rhythm rvas not ltrong. Thc Philhar.
monic Choir hag nercr 6ungi ro rttll rs
it did last ni8hl Therc war a ine
tone, comptete u[animlty and grcat
rariety of ^olour. It rvas et its Dest In
the erpresslre " lfoctumr-"

EOOT?rtfi lARrrOxL
Tte rololstr wcre ltme. ]tlrit@ Licette.

ltiss Astra Desmond. Irtr. Walter
Wlddop. and ltr. Roy HendersoD, wbo
took the all.lnportant brrttoDs part.
Tho Eu€cesr of tbls youog Scolttsh
slnger. sho wsr rDeBlng hB Arst
ippearrnce al en lEtportant conccrt. was

"mpbattc. 
Hc not only ha! a inc votce

which he uses well, but ls o .lDger ot
exceplional intelliSencc. Hlt lntcnrc-
tation \t.as not oDly mustcally ctccllent.
but sho$'ed a rara undeEtaDdrFg of tb!
elusive spirit of tlrc terl.

Mr- HendeFon. wbo uudcrtool tb!
part at short notlce, moreov?r oun3 by
heart.. Ho is, by thc way. aD .t-6tudcDl
o( the noyal Academy of ltusic, whetl
he vorked under ltr. Thomlr Mer[.
He ls only 2l and should to tu.^. 

*..

Daily News, Aprll1925

PEILEANMONIC
CEOIB.

.-r+

"A }Il\gS OF LIFE.''
Tbc otaprirc of It C. KonodY Boto

aod hir c;thot Philbrrryrb Cbd? in

dcvding tbcir onocrtt of lart nigbt a't

QtrocrrilLll to r pcfclorm of Deliur'r

A Muc ol l)fc csnrpt bc to" l"ghlY

oommendod. Ii i! thc mat oomprchen'
rivc choral worL of . oEPFs wbo bar

livcd hir lile rprrt &@ Itit lrllorr, who

her boeo o s of vi.bi aed r drclDc!

of drco.o+ erd rho lqrnd in thc paogee

put togethet fc him fro tlre Ni,at scban

philoeophy a velide fc the crpmlsr)n

of his o*'n virione and droro.r in rnusic'

which throughout boatt the danp of his

perronality in itc dbtle weaving of

harrnonies and itr orpiring melodic
phraseologl..

A Mcr,a ol lile ctrr nover be a popular
rrork. lt ir loec rrd 8treauous. Wtth that
dirrcgerd for edmmon rtcnduds of eEee-
'tivcnerc rrhich ehorts Delius's detochrDent
of .mind, it begins rsith a chorus, " Tho
lnvocstion of lVill." shieh is its most
rigorou.r number, Thir ir follorvcd b5r a
drrnco sr:ene. thc heal'v-footed rhwhros of
t'hich show horr Lttld tho dreanier really
e5mpoUrizes u'ith tlro lighter pleasurcs h-o
corornan&, and thcncelonrord tho *ork
proceedr chiefly bv a *ries of brooding
slow movements. I\loreover, tho rrords,
eepecially in thcir English tronslation, do
littlo to help tho sitDplc-nriDded fistener.
IIc fu likcly Lo hear coioparotilely littlo of
i,hem. and ahould he chinee to citch that
pa$ago in which " a golden bark " is eeen
t<r be " sinkinc' fnst ilrinhins' again then
blinling," he 

-will 
concluae LUai the less

he hears of the u'ords t!:e better.
\\:ith all itr prnetical diradsontages ond

the treruendous deurands for concentra.
tion u'hieh it rnukes on performers and
lietcners alike, tho r,r'ork remsine a grest
uDogino,trvo eonccption rrhich repnys tho
utrntx! efrort. The bctter it is knoren
tho morc orely ita quiet, beouties taLe
possersion of the hearct and overeotne
ihot senso of unretis6€d etriving r*'hieh is
the first dominant imnreasion. The ehoir'
rrhich lort eeng it thrie ycara ago. lrncw it
very thoroughly. and though thc topronol
found ;ome of the h.ish Dotes trying ond
tlro doublo chorucec aectrred to ned a
slnonge! foundation in the bore voicc'
their pcrformanoe war att compotenf, ar it
wo* enthusilstie. Thc orehestrs war lcls
ecrtain, and balanco of tono betwcn
voicer and instrument!. eo esentill to o
eomPooer rthoce tono-eolour ia hrs [)runar]'
factor of srDressron. lometuoes wented
more careful eonrideration. Mr. I{oy
Henderson'r delivery of tho baritone part
of Zarsthurtrs war unfailing in digntty,
6rrrrncrs, and beauty o[ aound. So admir-
ablo was hir work that one regrettcd the
omisrion <rf o rong in the ae.cond pnrt
(" S0sscr l*rrer ";, rvhich is a rolo number
for hirn. Thc other aolo arngcr*-lliee
Carolino Hatchord, Illiar llory llorrir. and
Itt;. Steuort Wrlc{.rn-oU did good worh in
ths eruenrbles and contributcd to tlrat
*np ol coop€rotion in a high eolemnity
which bclongr to a rvotL of euch rnagni-
tude a. A tf,au ol lilc,

I
I
a
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YOUNG BARITONE
DISCOVERY.

RARE SINGING IN DELIUS'
.. MASS OF LIFE:'

-'Cler :m interval ot 12 ~'ears DeUus'
.. ~Iass ot Lite" was gt"en again In
London. It occupied tbe proiT'8Jll of
the . Pbilharmonic eonem. at Q~'I
Hali last night.

Itll1cl5s shape and Ihere Is-to _ a
some\1oilnt abrupt metaphor-no ce.nire
ot gr..V1ty either In the IndiVidUal
numbef's or in the work as " whole.
The music is neither dark nor light,
but perpetually in a sombre half·llgbt
throu:;hout.

MASTER"Y EFPECTS,
That the scorin~ is masterly In Its

atmospheric etJects goes wUhou& 6ay
ing, .and the strength or the choral
writing is almost a surprise.

The c6nduct91' was !\Ir. Paul Klenau,
ot Copenhagen, who was making his
first appearance in London. He Is wi
doubtedly a conductor: of unusual
merits, nnd he it. '" great Itudent of
Delius. Under his decided and expres.
sive beat the orcbestra played remark·
(lbly well, with I;l"eat delicacy and
variety ot expression. III this case It ts
a high com(llimentlo l5ay that the
rhythm was not Itrong. The Philhar
monic Cho~ has never 5ung 10 well 81
It did lut nighL There wal a flne
lone, complete unanimity and great
variety ot I'olour. It was at its best in
the expressin .. ~oclume."

aco.".,," 8ARITON••
The soloists were Mme. ~nrIam Licette,

Mi:;s .utra Desmond. Mr. Waiter
Wlddop, and~lr. Roy Henderson. who
took the aJl.lmportant baritone part.
The 6\ICCf:SS ot this young Scottish
singer. who was making his first
:lppearanCe nt an Important concert, was
'emphatic. He not only has a ftne voice'
which he uses well. but Is a IIDler of
exceptional intelllgence. HIs interpre.
tation \\'as not only musieaOy excellent.
but showed a rare understandini of tbe
elusive spirit ot tbe text.

Mr. Henderson. wbo undertook tbe
part at short notice, moreover lunr by
heart.. He is, by the way. an ex-atudent
at the Roval Academy ot ~fusic. where
he worked under Mr. Thomas Meux.
He Is only 2.i and should go far.

A. K:

Daily News, April 1925

The Times, May 1928

PHILHARMONIO
CHOrn.

. .
•• A )!ASS OF LIFE."

Theeotcll'pri8e of Mr. C. KeoDedy Scott
aad his exoe1leDt PhiIbarmonio Choir in
devoting their oonoert of !ut nilht at
Queen'. Ball to A periormaooe 01 Deliua's
A MfUlI of Life cannot be too highly
oommended. It is the me.t comprehen·
mvechoral work of A oom~ who has
lived his life apart from _ feUOWII. who
haa been a __ of viaioo8 _ A dreamer

of dreams, and who found in the puuges
put together for him from the Niet.zsehe&n
philosophy a "ehicle for the expression
oC his own "'isioos and dreams in music,
w~chtruro~~t~the~~pofhia

personality in itll IIUbtle weaving of
hannoni1'8 and its GLlPiring melodic
phraseology.

A Alas. of Li~ can never be a popular
,,·ork. It is 100000pd strenuous. WIth that
.disrega,rd for ,common stAndnrds of efte<"
·ti\·eneM which shows Dclius's detachment
of .mind, it begins with a chorus, "The
Im'ocation oC Will," whil'h is its most
,,-:igoroU5 nwnber. This is follo\vcd by a
dunce scene, the hl'llVV·footed rhythms oC
which show how little the dreamer really
sympathizes with the lighter pleasures he
colWnands, and t henceforward the work
proceeds chiefly by a series of brooding
IIlow movements. Moreover, the words,
especially in their English translation, do
little tQ help the simple-minded listener.
He is likely to hear comparatively little of
them, and should he chance to elltch that
plUlll&gtl in which" a golden bnrk " is _n
1,<1 be "sinking, fast drinking, again then
blinking," he will conclude that the less
he hears oC the words the better.

'Vilh all it!l pral'tical diAAd",antoges and
the trelllendotl!l demands for eom·entra·
tion whil'h it makes on perfonners and
Iillt~ners alike, the work remains a great
imaginati\'e conception which rl'pays the
utmost effort. The better it is known
tha more Ilurely itll quiet beauties take
~lIion of t he hearer nnd o"'ereome
that sense of unsatisfied strivinJ,t whil'h is
the first dominant imprell&ion. The choir,
whieh last aang it three years ago, know it
very thoroughly, and thoullh the IJOpranOfl
found ;,ome of the high notes trymg and
the double chorust"s Be(.'lIled to need a
stronger Coundation in the baaa voices,
their perfonnance W&ll as competent as it
waoJ enthusiastic. The orehestra WIU!I less
ccrtain, and balance of tono between
voices and instruments. IJO _ntilll to a
composer whOllC tone-colour is hu. prunaI)'
factor of ~rrO!lllion. IIOmetunes wanted
more carcCu consideration. Mr. &y
Henderson's delivery of the baritone part
of Zarathustra was unfailinR in diln11ty,
firmness, and beaul", of sound. So admir
able well his work that one regrettl'd the
omission of a Ron~ in the lIecond part
(" SiiSSCf Lo-ilOt'T "~I. which is a solo number
for him. Th" other 11010 singcr!t-:llisa
Caroline Hatchurd, MiM ~Iary ~lorris, and
Mr. Steuart Willlon-aU did good work in
the enaemblell and contributeu to that
selUMt oC cooperation in a high solemnity
which belong. to a \..ork of lIuch magru
tudo as A MGQ of lAte.

,
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is such that they may not be fumbled with, and anything less than faultless
playing and singing must leave the critical ear dissatisfied. The conductor
had the co-operation of the London Symphony Orchestra, but it was too
apparent all through that there was insufficient understanding between all
concerned. The performance was, in short - speaking generally -

scarcely more than a well-meaning aesthetic approximation to the
composer's intentions. Delius would seem to have required a chorus of
super-sopranos for much in this wondrous score, and the ladies last night
found themselves, so to speak, outclassed. They are under a good deal of
strain most of the time, and the best that can be said of their work is that
it was keen and well disciplined. They were at their best in the dance
music, which is so significant a feature of the first part, and in the quieter
passages the tone of the choir as a whole was good. Unquestionably the
best individual achievement was that of Mr Roy Henderson, who again
sang the important baritone part from memory. (Two years ago or so that
feat brought him much renown when the Mass was performed at a Royal
Philharmonic concert under Herr Klenau.) It was not the act of
memorising that was remarkable but that the young singer so completely
identified himself with the spirit of the music without any show of self-
consciousness or effort . . . Miss Morris was evidently keenly alive to the
ravishing beauty of "O Zarathustra!" and Miss Hatchard to "And they
gazed on each other". These were purple patches.' lH.H., Daily
Telegraphl

* 'Dear Mr Henderson, I want to thank you most heartily for your
beautiful singing in the Mass of Life.From all accounts you must have
interpreted it wonderfully and you must be a thoro' musician singing it by
heart, as you did. I should very much like to make your acquaintance and
I hope if you come to France you will look me up here. Sincerely yrs,
Frederick Delius.' [Letter, 30.5.28]

SEA DRIFT Hall€, Harty. Manchester.

SEA DRIFT Choir and New English Symphony Orchestra,
Anthony Bernard. Recording for Decca, issued on S1001G2 in
August 1929.

MASS OF LIFE w. Miriam Licette, Astra Desmond, Tudor
Davies, Philharmonic Choir, BBC Orchestra, Beecham.
Queen's Hall. (Closing concert of the Delius Festival)

*'A performance of the Mars of Ltfeby the Philharmonic Choir and the
BBC orchestra brought the Delius Festival to an end at Queen's Hall last
night. It was a memorable occasion. From a musical point of view the

performance was nearly perfect. At the end of the concert there was
prolonged applause for Mr Delius and for Sir Thomas Beecham. In a short

speech of thanks for the enthusiasm which had been shown towards the

festival, Sir Thomas Beecham reaffirmed his belief that Mr Delius had
written a greater quantity of beautiful music than any other living

oomposer, and said he wished to correct any notion that this festival had

exhausted the store of works from Mr Delius's great workshop; on the

contrary, he could supply more than enough for another festival next
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is such that they may not be fumbled with, and anything less than faultless
playing and singing must leave the critical ear dissatisfied. The conductor
had the co-operation of the London Symphony Orchestra, but it was too
apparent all through that there was insufficient understanding between all
concerned. The performance was, in short - speaking generally 
scarcely more than a well-meaning aesthetic approximation to the
composer's intentions. Delius would seem to have required a chorus of
super-sopranos for much in this wondrous score, and the ladies last night
found themselves, so to speak, outclassed. They are under a good deal of
strain most of the time, and the best that can be said of their work is that
it was keen and well disciplined. They were at their best in the dance
music, which is so significant a feature of the first part, and in the quieter
passages the tone of the choir as a whole was good. Unquestionably the
best individual achievement was that of Mr Roy Henderson, who again
sang the important baritone part from memory. (Two years ago or so that
feat brought him much renown when the Mass was performed at a Royal
Philharmonic concert under Herr KJenau.) It was not the act of
memorising that was remarkable but that the young singer so completely
identified himself with the spirit of the music without any show of self
consciousness or effort ... Miss Morris was evidently keenly alive to the
ravishing beauty of "0 Zarathustra!" and Miss Hatchard to "And they
gazed on each other". These were purple patches.' [H.H., Daily
Telegraph]

• 'Dear Mr Henderson, I want to thank you most heartily for your
beautiful singing in the Mass of Life. From all accounts you must have
interpreted it wonderfully and you must be a thoro' musician singing it by
heart, as you did. I should very much like to make your acquaintance and
I hope if you come to France you will look me up here. Sincerely yrs,
Frederick Delius.' [Letter, 30.5.28]

SEA DRIFT Halle, Harty. Manchester.

SEA DRIFT Choir and New English Symphony Orchestra,
Anthony Bernard. Recording for Decca, issued on S10010-2 in
August 1929.

MASS OF LIFE w. Miriam Licette, Astra Desmond, Tudor
Davies, Philharmonic Choir, BBC Orchestra, Beecham.
Queen's Hall. (Closing concert of the Delius Festival)

• 'A performance of the Mass of Life by the Philharmonic Choir and the
BBC orchestra brought the Delius Festival to an end at Queen's Hall last
night. It was a memorable occasion. From a musical point of view the
performance was nearly perfect. At the end of the concert there was
prolonged applause for Mr Delius and for Sir Thomas Beecham. In a short
speech of thanks for the enthusiasm which had been shown towards the
festival, Sir Thomas Beecham reaffirmed his belief that Mr Delius had
written a greater quantity of beautiful music than any other living
composer, and said he wished to correct any notion that this festival had
exhausted the store of works from Mr Delius's great workshop; on the
contrary, he could supply more than enough for another festival next
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week. Since this was in the nature of a leave-taking - Mr Delius would
soon be returning to his home in France - he called for cheers for him.

'In reply to this ovation, Mr Delius, from his chair in the circle, briefly
expressed his thanks to the audience, to the collaborators in the
organization and the execution of the festival, and, most of all, to Sir
Thomas Beecham for his inspired leadership. The festival had, he said,
been "the time of his life".

'fn an article in an adjacent column the idea is put forward that before
the epithet "gteat" is awarded by the world at large to an artist, he must
have shown some positive, if not passionate, belief, enthusiasm, feeling or
attitude towards some one or other of the main problems of life. Much of
Delius's music, for all its loveliness, does not affirm anything: at most it
acquiesces, at least it regrets.

'Tlre Mass of Life is unlike most of the rest of Delius's music in that it is
a triumphant assertion of the greatness of life, from the first crashing
challenge of the opening to the final exalted passacaglia hymning "Endless
Day". It is in facl a great work with very little qualification so far as the
music is concerned. But it can hardly be denied that it would be a more
perfect work and would certainly be more frequently sung and have a
wider appeal, if the text was something less than complete nonsense.
Works of the oratorio type need a theme - the Mass of Life has a theme
in the glory of all the different aspects of living, typified by the dance
movements, the nocturnes, the noontide songs, the chants of love and
sorrow; but large works also need coherence of idea between the parts,
and though a single word is enough to set Delius upon the right train of his
own thought, it is not enough for the listener who has either to follow the
rubbish put into the mouth of the baritone soloist, or, in the solo numbers
at least, lose the musical as well as the philosophical thread. For the larger
ideas of the choral numbers the words are not important, but, evein so, it
is a weakness that sections may be taken out of order without upsetting the
coherence of the work. While this libretto is unintelligible, the philosophy
of Nietzsche, from which it is derived, is quite comprehensible, and it is
this which has inspired Delius, whose regular way of setting words is to
distil out of them their essence and leave their detailed significance
without exact parallel in his music. This essence, exalted and glorified, is
what we have in the Mass of Life.

'Mr Roy Henderson repeated his success of a year or two ago by singing
with perfect accuracy of intonation against the most difficult clashes of the
accompaniment, and clothing his fragmentary dnd evasive words with the
confidence and serenity which the music demands. The other soloists were
Miss Miriam Licette, Miss Astra Desmond, and Mr Tudor Davies.' [T&e
Timesl

* (See letter to Roy Henderson from Delius, in Jelka's hand, 6.11.29,on
facing page)

SEA DRIFT Festival Chorus, Queen's Hall Orchestra, Wood.
Norwich Triennial Festival (22-25).
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week. Since this was in the nature of a leave-taking - Mr Delius would
soon be returning to his home in France - he called for cheers for him.

'In reply to this ovation, Mr Delius, from his chair in the circle, briefly
expressed his thanks to the audience, to the collaborators in the
organization and the execution of the festival, and, most of all, to Sir
Thomas Beecham for his inspired leadership. The festival had, he said,
been "the time of his life" .

'In an article in an adjacent column the idea is put forward that before
the epithet "great" is awarded by the world at large to an artist, he must
have shown some positive, if not passionate, belief, enthusiasm, feeling or
attitude towards some one or other of the main problems of life. Much of
Delius's music, for all its loveliness, does not affirm anything: at most it
acquiesces, at least it regrets.

'The Mass ofLife is unlike most of the rest of Delius's music in that it is
a triumphant assertion of the greatness of life, from the first crashing
challenge of the opening to the final exalted passacaglia hymning "Endless
Day". It is in fact a great work with very little qualification so far as the
music is concerned. But it can hardly be denied that it would be a more
perfect work and would certainly be more frequently sung and have a
wider appeal, if the text was something less than complete nonsense.
Works of the oratorio type need a theme - the Mass of Life has a theme
in the glory of all the different aspects of living, typified by the dance
movements, the nocturnes, the noontide songs, the chants of love and
sorrow; but large works also need coherence of idea between the parts,
and though a single word is enough to set Delius upon the right train of his
own thought, it is not enough for the listener who has either to follow the
rubbish put into the mouth of the baritone soloist, or, in the solo numbers
at least, lose the musical as well as the philosophical thread. For the larger
ideas of the choral numbers the words are not important, but, even so, it
is a weakness that sections may be taken out oforder without upsetting the
coherence of the work. While this libretto is unintelligible, the philosophy
of Nietzsche, from which it is derived, is quite comprehensible, and it is
this which has inspired Delius, whose regular way of setting words is to
distil out of them their essence and leave their detailed significance
without exact parallel in his music. This essence, exalted and glorified, is
what we have in the Mass of Life.

'Mr Roy Henderson repeated his success of a year or two ago by singing
with perfect accuracy of intonation against the most difficult clashes of the
accompaniment, and clothing his fragmentary and evasive words with the
confidence and serenity which the music demands. The other soloists were
Miss Miriam Licette, Miss Astra Desmond, and Mr Tudor Davies.' [The
Times]

* (See letter to Roy Henderson from Delius, in Jelka's hand, 6.11.29, on
facing page)

SEA DRIFT Festival Chorus, Queen's Hall Orchestra, Wood.
Norwich Triennial Festival (22-25).
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Oc{ober t MASS OF LIFEw. Lilian Stiles-Allen,Muriel Brunskill, Francis

Russell, Festival Chorus, LSO, Beecham. Leeds Festival.

* 'Today, with Frederick Delius's large choral work called A Mass of
Life, we have been singing to the opposite pole of musical expression:
Cherubini [Mass in D] is the last of the classicrs, Delius among the talent of
the romantics. The one accepts a form with a thousand prescribed
conditions and aims at perfection within its limits; the other has a gospel

to preach and whirls himself at it almost without premeditation. That, at
least, is the impression produced from Delius's clamorous assertion of the
power of "will" in the opening chorus. He threads his way through a
libretto drafted by himself from a saying of Nietzsche's Zarathustra. What
does it all mean? Does he or anyone else know? It hardly matters. The will

to live, fully to enjoy, to brood at midnight and exalt in the high noon, all
contribute to those kaleidoscopic moods of beauty which are the essence
of Delius's music. Delius effectively overwhelms Nietzschean philosophy

with the floods of sensuous sound. His music is almost devoid of
intellectual interest.

'Sir Thomas Beecham has altered the order of some of his movements,
no doubt with the composer's consent, and the alteration is legitimate
because musical effect is the only thing which counts here. In the
interpretation of this work Sir Thomas Beecham is unapproachable; he
vibrates in sympathy with every mood as it passes and he compels every
one of his mlleagues to feel with him.

'In Roy Henderson, who took the place of Mr Keith Falkner at the last
moment, the conductor had an admirable and tried collaborator. Mr
Henderson sang the partof Zarathustra from memory, and his soliloquies
completely surmounted the bombast of the text in the sincerity of the
musical expression. The other three solo singers . . . all did good work. . .
They, with the choir and orchestra, contributed to the best performance of
A Mass of Life which Sir Thomas Beecham has given, and that may safely
be said to be the best ever given.' [The Timesl

1932

February lt MASS OF LIFE w. Dorothy Stanton, Astra Desmond, Trefor
Jones, Hall6 Choir and Orchestra, Hamilton Harty.
Manchester (broadcast).

* 'Zarathuslaa's Nachtlied atl*eds, last October, lacked vitality because
Beecham had little affinity with that mood of Delius's expression - the
simple broad Brangwyn-like strength of line - and Harty somehow
succeeded in bringing the work to a close in a mood of sincere exaltation.
As a bit of a choral specialist I have been in at the beginning of all these
choral works (i.e. Saa Drift, Gerontius, Atalonta, Mass) and heard the
performances that matter most, and although Beecham conducted
performances of ravishing quality at lreds, at Queen's Hall, and in the
Potteries, I am bold to say that the Harty-Dawber preparation excelled
them all in strength, whilst losing nothing at all of the rapture in the idyllic
and lyrical sections.'[C.H., Musical Timesl
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October 8 MASS OF LIFE'w. Lilian Stiles-Allen,'Muriel Brunskill, Francis
Russell, Festival Chorus, LSO, Beecham. Leeds Festival.

* 'Today, with Frederick Delius's large choral work called A Mass of
Life, we have been singing to the opposite pole of musical expression:
Cherubini [Mass in D) is the last of the classics, Delius among the talent of
the romantics. The one accepts a form with a thousand prescribed
conditions and aims at perfection within its limits; the other has a gospel
to preach and whirls himself at it almost without premeditation. That, at
least, is the impression produced from Delius's clamorous assertion of the
power of "will" in the opening chorus. He threads his way through a
libretto drafted by himselffrom a saying of Nietzsche's Zarathustra. What
does it all mean? Does he or anyone else know? It hardly matters. The will
to live, fully to enjoy, to brood at midnight and exalt in the high noon, all
contribute to those kaleidoscopic moods of beauty which are the essence
of Delius's music. Delius effectively overwhelms Nietzschean philosophy
with the floods of sensuous sound. His music is almost devoid of
intellectual interest.

'Sir Thomas Beecham has altered the order of some of his movements,
no doubt with the composer's consent, and the alteration is legitimate
because musical effect is the only thing which counts here. In the
interpretation of this work Sir Thomas Beecham is unapproachable; he
vibrates in sympathy with every mood as it passes and he compels every
one of his colleagues to feel with him.

'In Roy Henderson, who took the place of Mr Keith Falkner at the last
moment, the conductor had an admirable and tried collaborator. Mr
Henderson sang the part of Zarathustra from memory, and his soliloquies
completely surmounted the bombast of the text in the sincerity of the
musical expression. The other three solo singers ... all did good work...
They, with the choir and orchestra, contributed to the best performance of
A Mass ofLife which Sir Thomas Beecham has given, and that may safely
be said to be the best ever given.' [The Times]

1932

February 18 MASS OF LIFE w. Dorothy Stanton, Astra Desmond, Trefor
Jones, Halle Choir and Orchestra, Hamilton Harty.
Manchester (broadcast).

* 'Zarathustra's Nachtlied at Leeds, last October, lacked vitality because
Beecham had little affinity with that mood of Delius's expression - the
simple broad Brangwyn-like strength of line - and Harty somehow
succeeded in bringing the work to a close in a mood of sincere exaltation.
As a bit of a choral specialist I have been in at the beginning of all these
choral works (Le. Sea Drift, Gerontius, Atalanta, Mass) and heard the
performances that matter most, and although Beecham conducted
performances of ravishing quality at Leeds, at Queen's Hall, and in the
Potteries, I am bold to say that the Harty-Dawber preparation excelled
them all in strength, whilst losing nothing at all of the rapture in the idyllic
and lyrical sections.' [C.H., Musical Times]
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* 'Last night there was a disappointing audience for Manchester's first
performance of the most po€tic of all choral works. Thoee folk who did not
attend - because a fiddler or a pianist was not on view - missed an

experience of beauty. I am not certain that this was not the best
performance of the work I have heard, and they include the memorable

evening at Queen's Hall when the composer himself listened in the circle,
a noble sight, with the face of a saint. Other performances have had a

softer bloom at parts, and a more obviously ravishing texture. But none
has gone deeper than last night's, none has had a wiser tempo, a more

heart-easing underlying philosophy. The pres€nt writer is not in the habit
of throwing the word "great" about - not even during the composition of

a rhapsody. Here was an occasion, though, when Sir Hamilton Harty's
conducting seemed throughout to be touched with greatness; it possessed
the proper attributes - simplicity, reticence, sincerity, absence of

rhetoric. a firmness of technical control and a constant identification of the

mind with the music's significance. The work is less a Mass than a

Rhapsody, in which form and structure are a subtle affair of moods

balanced by the law which governs that emotional action and reaction
shall be equal and opposite. The poise of the work cannot be controlled
from without by a mere weighing of external orchestral and vocal
quantities. The conductor must enter the music's very heart and find there

the true pulsations.
'This is the imaginative act which Sir Hamilton achieved, not all at once

but by a gradual warming up of sympathy and insight. The orchestra and
chorus were certainly the best that, in my experience, have presented the
masterpiece. Mr Dawber deserves high praise for a careful preparation of
his singers: the vocal texture could not have been stronger and at the same
time richer and more eloquent. It is a gross mistake to regard Delius as a
composer of no power, to dismiss him as nothing but a dreamer of thin-
spun dreams. Where in modern music is there a prouder energy than we
get in the first chorus of the Mans, with its rising surge of manly bass tone,
trombones moving like kings in a multitudinous procession of sound?
Who can deny the sheer muscle in the chorus "Arise now, thou glorious
noontide"? Delius in this work is a full man, who has had his deep draught
of life -only he transmutes all into beauty, physical and spiritual passion,
leaving us with no prosaic raw material of realism. He can, without a hint
of crude photography, make us see the loveliness of summer at burning
midday, when time like the hour-glass stands still. He can conjure up the
sight of Pan; he can make us hear the wreathed horn of romance; he can
take us into the chaste dawn where no mortal foot has trod - all these
miracles of poetry he can perform and never once fall into the error of
imitation. He sees with his heart; his very senses vibrate with spirit.

'The chorus was especially clever the way they mingled in a
continuously musical scheme these subtly dual qualities of Delius's art -

an inner and outer power of perception, so to say. The bass voices were
superb in the solemn unison passage "Night reigneth". The whole of this
section was well done: Mr Henderson sang the baritone part with
inspiration throbbing in every note. Then the chorus came in without a
flaw at the words "O solitude of all givers", and the horn cadences went to
a gorgeous dying fall. Delius employs unison singing often and asks for the
truest intonation. Hardly ever did the singers fail him here. Another
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• 'Last night there was a disappointing audience for Manchester's first
performance of the most poetic ofall choral works. Those folk who did not
attend - because a fiddler or a pianist was not on view - missed an
experience of beauty. I am not certain that this was not the best
performance of the work I have heard, and they include the memorable
evening at Queen's Hall when the composer himself listened in the circle,
a noble sight, with the face of a saint. Other performances have had a
softer bloom at parts, and a more obviously ravishing texture. But none
has gone deeper than last night's, none has had a wiser tempo, a more
heart-easing underlying philosophy. The present writer is not in the habit
of throwing the word "great" about - not even during the composition of
a rhapsody. Here was an occasion, though, when Sir Hamilton Harty's
conducting seemed throughout to be touched with greatness; it possessed
the proper attributes - simplicity, reticence, sincerity, absence of
rhetoric, a firmness of technical control and a constant identification of the
mind with the music's significance. The work is less a Mass than a
Rhapsody, in which form and structure are a subtle affair of moods
balanced by the law which governs that emotional action and reaction
shall be equal and opposite. The poise of the work cannot be controlled
from without by a mere weighing of external orchestral and vocal
quantities. The conductor must enter the music's very heart and find there
the true pulsations.

'This is the imaginative act which Sir Hamilton achieved, not all at once
but by a gradual warming up of sympathy and insight. The orchestra and
chorus were certainly the best that, in my experience, have presented the
masterpiece. Mr Dawber deserves high praise for a careful preparation of
his singers: the vocal texture could not have been stronger and at the same
time richer and more eloquent. It is a gross mistake to regard Delius as a
composer of no power, to dismiss him as nothing but a dreamer of thin
spun dreams. Where in modem music is there a prouder energy than we
get in the first chorus of the Mass, with its rising surge of manly bass tone,
trombones moving like kings in a multitudinous procession of sound?
Who can deny the sheer muscle in the chorus "Arise now, thou glorious
noontide"? Delius in this work is a full man, who has had his deep draught
of life - only he transmutes all into beauty, physical and spiritual passion,
leaving us with no prosaic raw material of realism. He can, without a hint
of crude photography, make us see the loveliness of summer at burning
midday, when time like the hour-glass stands still. He can conjure up the
sight of Pan; he can make us hear the wreathed horn of romance; he can
take us into the chaste dawn where no mortal foot has trod - all these
miracles of poetry he can perform and never once fall into the error of
imitation. He sees with his heart; his very senses vibrate with spirit.

'The chorus was especially clever the way they mingled in a
continuously musical scheme these subtly dual qualities of Delius's art 
an inner and outer power of perception, so to say. The bass voices were
superb in the solemn unison passage "Night reigneth". The whole of this
section was well done: Mr Henderson sang the baritone part with
inspiration throbbing in every note. Then the chorus came in without a
flaw at the words "0 solitude of all givers" , and the horn cadences went to
a gorgeous dying fall. Delius employs unison singing often and asks for the
truest intonation. Hardly ever did the singers fail him here. Another
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splendid stretch of unison song came at the words "Glowing midday sleeps -
on the meadows"; the notes descended with warmth and sensibility to the
imgressive "Hush". The sopranos seldom let us down; the high notes had
confidence and quality, though in the rapturous vocalising to "Ah" in the
dance in Part II the notes might have had a more intangible lightness or
sense of distance. But only once during the evening did the choir miss
altogether a poetic point - that was at the transition from the baritone's
music to the section beginning "Thou art gone, O time of youth'; here the
entry of the choir seemed too stark and abrupt. On the whole, the Hall6
singers came through the ordeal triumphantly, and substantially knocked
on the head the common notion that Delius writes for voices as though
they were instruments.

'If the orchestra could not unfailingly weaye its notes smoothly into the
choral parts, this fault may have been due to want of another rehearsal
with the singers. It is almost hyper-critical to put this point, because of the
number of instrumental felicities that were perp€tually delighting us. The
horn-playing in the orchestral prelude "On the Mountains" was excellent;
the woodwind sometimes c:lme too sharply through the orchestra's
general haze or shimmer, but they never lacked that dry-eyed pathos
which is Delius's secret as a writer for woodwind. The strings gave us the
low, sun-drowsed munnur of summer in the idyllic sections, and the brass
was sonorous and never merely loud. All in all the performance must be
counted amongst the best things the orchestra and choir have achieved-
considering that the work must still contain tor them certain strangenesses
of idiom. Another pres€ntation of the Mcss ought to be given next season.

'Mr Roy Henderson has, of oourse, made the baritone music his own.
He sang last night without score, and his interpretation from beginning to
end was as masterful technically as it was high-minded and spiritually fine.
To look at him was to be moved: there he stood, erect, dignified, and
tense, seeing nothing but the beauties of his music, which contains some
of the richest vocal writing of our time, original in its swift transitions from
passionate recitative to passionate melody. The other soloists . . . were
satisfactory as far as good conventional vocalism goes, but none of them
struck the Delius note of an absorbed, almost trance-like poetry.

'The Mass reveals more and more beauties with every hearing. It is
original throughout - an act of personal creation in every bar, in rhythm,
melody, and harmony. There is only one weak moment - whglg Delius
seems to put on the seven-leagued boots of Zarathustra. Delius is not
particularly good at depicting dithyrambic energy. As we have seen, he
can be strong, but with the energy of one who loves life so much that he has
no wish to forget it drunkenly. He is a Nietzschean only in so far as he
cherishes the mists of pathos; he is certainly not a philosopher with a

hammer. The Mass goes beyond the Nietzsche of the popular idea; he
finds the other and more lyrical Nietzsche - and then leaves him far

behind in a work that is a 'thrid of his own life" - proud to have lived it,

loved and suffered on the bountiful earth, rich with experiences of this

world, yet a man often seeking for some beauty not to be discovered here,

often listening for a music coming out of some far-off magic casement.'

[N.C. (Neville Cardus), Manchester Guardianl
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splendid stretch of unison song came at the words "Glowing midday sleeps ..
on the meadows"; the notes descended with warmth and sensibility to the
impressive "Hush". The sopranos seldom let us down; the high notes had
confidence and quality, though in the rapturous vocalising to "Ah" in the
dance in Part 11 the notes might have had a more intangible lightness or
sense of distance. But only once during the evening did the choir miss
altogether a poetic point - that was at the transition from the baritone's
music to the section beginning "Thou art gone, 0 time of youth"; here the
entry of the choir seemed too stark and abrupt. On the whole, the Halle
singers came through the ordeal triumphantly, and substantially knocked
on the head the common notion that Delius writes for voices as though
they were instruments.

'If the orchestra could not unfailingly weave its notes smoothly into the
choral parts, this fault may have been due to want of another rehearsal
with the singers. It is almost hyper-critical to put this point, because of the
number of instrumental felicities that were perpetually delighting us. The
horn-playing in the orchestral prelude "On the Mountains" was excellent;
the woodwind sometimes came too sharply through the orchestra's
general haze or shimmer, but they never lacked that dry-eyed pathos
which is Delius's secret as a writer for woodwind. The strings gave us the
low, sun-drowsed murmur of summer in the idyllic sections, and the brass
was sonorous and never merely loud. All in all the performance must be
counted amongst the best things the orchestra and choir have achieved
considering that the work must still contain tor them certain strangenesses
of idiom. Another presentation of the Mass ought to be given next season.

'Mr Roy Henderson has, of course, made the baritone music his own.
He sang last night without score, and his interpretation from beginning to
end was as masterful technically as it was high-minded and spiritually fine.
To look at him was to be moved: there he stood, erect, dignified, and
tense, seeing nothing but the beauties of his music, which contains some
of the richest vocal writing of our time, original in its swift transitions from
passionate recitative to passionate melody. The other soloists . . . were
satisfactory as far as good conventional vocalism goes, but none of them
struck the Delius note of an absorbed, almost trance-like poetry.

'The Mass reveals more and more beauties with every hearing. It is
original throughout - an act of personal creation in every bar, in rhythm,
melody, and harmony. There is only one weak moment - where Delius
seems to put on the seven-leagued boots of Zarathustra. Delius is not
particularly good at depicting dithyrambic energy. As we have seen, he
can be strong, but with the energy ofone who loves life so much that he has
no wish to forget it drunkenly. He is a Nietzschean only in so far as he
cherishes the mists of pathos; he is certainly not a philosopher with a
hammer. The Mass goes beyond the Nietzsche of the popular idea; he
finds the other and more lyrical Nietzsche - and then leaves him far
behind in a work that is a "thrid of his own life" - proud to have lived it,
loved and suffered on the bountiful earth, rich with experiences of this
world, yet a man often seeking for some beauty not to be discovered here,
often listening for a music coming out of some far-off magic casement.'
[N.C. (Neville Cardus), Manchester Guardian]
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ilA number of letters have been received by the writer of these notes
asking for another performance of Delius's'Mass of Ltfe next sqnon, It is
significant that most of these letters are from young men. The Hall6
Society will do well to keep the interests of their future subscribers in
mind, especially as so many of the old subscribers can no longer be trusted
to attend a great concert. The audience for the Mass of Lde on Thursday
was certainly no encouragement to the Society to produce the work again.
But it would be a pity if a stupid conservatism were to prevent another
performance for the pleasure of that growing public which has fallen under
the sway of Delius. The following suggestion might be worth the Society's
consif,eration: the Mass of Life to be given next season on two successive
Thunday evenings; part I one week and part 2 the next, with a popular
symphony included on each occasion as a draw for the public at large -

say, the Fifth Symphony of Beethoven at the first evening and the
Unfinished of Schubert at the second. Expenses could be saved on the
Mass by giving the tenor, contralto, and soprano solos to members of the
choir, who would probably sing them quite as well as they were sung on
Thunday. Only Mr Henderson would be needed; he, of cburse, is
essential to the Mars, if only to sing, in his own unforgettably intense way,
the lines "Now awaken all the songs of fond lovers". Manchester is still
praising Mr Henderson's singing of last Thursday.' [N.C., Manchester
Guardian, a few days after the previous noticel

* 'Dear Roy Henderson, You gave me the greatest pleasure with your
exquisite singing of Zarathustra in Manchester. Your voice came through
admirably and I could fully appreciate your unique and deep
understanding and delicately shaded rendering; perhaps even more so
than at the Delius festival, when you were not quite so well in voice. I hope
you will sing this part many times yet, now that you have made it so
entirely your own. This letter comes rather late, but my wife was waiting
for a new supply of my photographs (made just a few weeks ago) one of
which we wanted to send you. Should you go to Paris, please come and see
us here! With kindest remembranoes from us both. Yn sincerelv
Frederick Delius.'[[rtter, in Jelka's hand, 4.3.321
* 'My dear Roy, It is strange that I was on the point of writing to you when
I received your letter. I wanted to say what in some people would be
regarded as conceit, but what is in reality the best compliment I know how
to pay you. During the "Mass of Life" I had the feeling that we were both
on absolutely equal ground as two artists both fortunate enough to be out
of the usual ruck and belonging to the very small company of real master-
musicians. When you get to that stage there is no question of comparison
between artists - they are just fellow artists - and damned lucky to have
the power of beauty lent to them for a little while. Bless you. Yours ever,
Hamilton Harty.' [ktter, 22.2.321

MASS OF LIFE w. Lilian Stiles-Allen, Muriel Brunskill, Francis
Russell, Royal Choral Society, Royal Philhannonic, Beecham.
Royal Albert Hall.

* 'The Royal Choral Society and the Royal Philharmonic Society joined
forces for a performance of Delius's A Mass of Ltfe in the Albert Hall last

April2tApril 28
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• 'A number of letters have. been received by the writer of these notes
asking for another performance of Delius's"Mass ofLife next season. It is
significant that most of these letters are from young men. The Halle
Society will do well to keep the interests of their future subscribers in
mind, especially as so many of the old subscribers can no longer be trusted
to attend a great concert. The audience for the Mass ofLife on Thursday
was certainly no encouragement to the Society to produce the work again.
But it would be a pity if a stupid conservatism were to prevent another
performance for the pleasure of that growing public which has fallen under
the sway of Delius. The following suggestion might be worth the Society's
consi~eration: the Mass ofLife to be given next season on two successive
Thursday evenings; part lone week and part 2 the next, with a popular
symphony included on each occasion as a draw for the public at large 
say, the Fifth Symphony of Beethoven at the first evening and the
Unfinished of Schubert at the second. Expenses could be saved on the
Mass by giving the tenor, contralto, and soprano solos to members of the
choir, who would probably sing them quite as well as they were sung on
Thursday. Only Mr Henderson would be needed; he, of cOurse, is
essential to the Mass, if only to sing, in his own unforgettably intense way,
the lines "Now awaken all the songs of fond lovers". Manchester is still
praising Mr Henderson's singing of last Thursday.' [N.C., Manchester
Guardian, a few days after the previous noticeJ
* 'Dear Roy Henderson, You gave me the greatest pleasure with your
exquisite singing of Zarathustra in Manchester. Your voice came through
admirably and I could fully appreciate your unique and deep
understanding and delicately shaded rendering; perhaps even more so
than at the Delius festival, when you were not q~ite so well in voice. I hope
you will sing this part many times yet, now that you have made it so
entirely your own. This letter comes rather late, but my wife was waiting
for a new supply of my photographs (made just a few weeks ago) one of
which we wanted to send you. Should you go to Paris, please come and see
us here! With kindest remembrances from us both. Yrs sincerely
Frederick Delius.' [Letter, in Jelka's hand, 4.3.32J

* 'My dear Roy, It is strange that I was on the point ofwriting to you when
I received your letter. I wanted to say what in some people would be
regarded as conceit, but what is in reality the best compliment I know how
to pay you. During the "Mass of Life" I had the feeling that we were both
on absolutely equal ground as two artists both fortunate enough to be out
of the usual ruck and belonging to the very small company of real master
musicians. When you get to that stage there is no question of comparison
between artists - they are just fellow artists - and damned lucky to have
the power of beauty lent to them for a little while. Bless you. Yours ever,
Hamilton Harty.' [Letter, 22.2.32J

MASS OF LIFE w. Lilian Stiles-Alien, Muriel Brunskill, Frands
Russell, Royal Choral Society, Royal Philharmonic, Beecham.
Royal Albert Hall.

* 'The Royal Choral Society and the Royal Philharmonic Society joined
forces for a performance of Delius's A Mass ofLife in the Albert Hall last
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night. The result was one of the outstanding events of the present concert
season. No more fitting welcome to Sir Thomas Beecham after his recent
return from America could have been imagined than this fine
interpretation of one of the greatest works of the composer he has served
so well. And yet, in a s€nse, it was Sir Thomas who provided that welcome
for himself, for his sensitive understanding of the music was the unifying
force that was felt throughout . . .

'The fear of this occasion was that the choral would overwhelm the
orchestral tone. Not the least of Sir Thomas's achievements on this
occasion was his continual holding of chorus and orchestra in balance so
that the chief problem of interpretation was immediately solved. For not
even of a Wagnerian soore can it be said that voices and instruments are
more closely interdependent than they are in this work. A signal example
is the use of the brass in the section beginning "Tis gone, the lingering
sorrow" where the idea of organic growth is almost visibly gresented.
Another example is that remarkable episode at the end of the first part.

Both were beautifully realised . . . All praise then to the Royal Choral
Society for turning so successfully to a style which is far removed from
their beaten track; and praise, too, to the orchestra, especially to the
stringB and horns for their imaginative playing of that passage before the
Noontide Chorus. The soloists were well chosen, and Mr Roy
Henderson sang the difficult baritone part as if he were in love with every
phrase of it. The ethereal effect of the female voices in octaves after his

singing of "Stop not dancing' was one of the great moments of this
memorable performance.' [8.M., Morning Postl

SEA DRIFT Bradford Old Choral Society, Wilfred Knight.
Bradford. (Concert to commemorate the admission of Delius
to the Freedom of the City)

MASS OF LIFE w. Jean Gibson, Margaret Disk, Trefor Jones,
Glasgow Choral Llnion, Scottish Orchestra, Wilfred Senior.
Glasgow.

SEA DRIFT BBC Orchestra, Boult. Queen's Hall.

MASS OF LIFE w. Dorothy Stanton, Astra Desmond, Francis
Russell, Hall6 Choir and Orchestra, Harty. Manchester.

* 'Harty, Roy Henderson, and the chorus (trained by Harold Dawber)
between them were responsible for a Mass of L,fe which at many points
excelled the performances under Beecham. This work has obviously got
hold of Harty, and although the more (rccasional woodwind players,
notably the bass-oboe, let both him and us down very badly at times, yet
Harty's general handling maintained a consistently high level of intensity,
and in taking leave of us this spring he and we may justly regard this
occasion as, artisitically, his true Manchester valedictory. Roy Henderson
. . . is clearly revealed as the most finely equipped singer of his generation
in works of ripe philosophical mood, and on this evidence must justifiably
be regarded as ideally preordained for the task of the Philosopher in
Bantock's Omar Khayyam music.' lM usical,Times, April 19331
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night. The result was one of the outstanding events of the present concert
season. No more fitting welcome to Sir Thomas Beecham after his recent
return from America could have been imagined than this fine·
interpretation of one of the greatest works of the composer he has served
so well. And yet, in a sense, it was Sir Thomas who provided that welcome
for himself, for his sensitive understanding of the music was the unifying
force that was felt throughout ...

'The fear of this occasion was that the choral would overwhelm the
orchestral tone. Not the least of Sir Thomas's achievements on this
occasion was his continual holding of chorus'and orchestra in balance so
that the chief problem of interpretation was immediately solved. For not
even of a Wagnerian score can it be said that voices and instruments are
more closely interdependent than they are in this work. A signal example
is the use of the brass in the section beginning "Tis gone, the lingering
sorrow" where the idea of organic growth is almo~t visibly Jlresented.
Another example is that remarkable episode at the end of the first part.
Both were beautifully realised . . . All praise then to the Royal Choral
Society for turning so successfully to a style which is far removed from
their beaten track; and praise, too, to the orchestra, especially to the
strings and horns for their imaginative playing of that passage before the
Noontide Chorus. The soloists . . . were well chosen, and Mr Roy
Henderson sang the difficult baritone part as if he were in love with every
phrase of it. The ethereal effect of the female voices in octaves after his
singing of "Stop not dancing" was one of the great moments of this
memorable performance.' [B.M., Morning Post]

November 16 SEA DRIFT Bradford Old Choral Society, Wilfred Knight.
Bradford. (Concert to commemorate the admission of Delius
to the Freedom of the City)

December 13 MASS OF LIFE w. Jean Gibson, Margaret Disk, Trefor Jones,
Glasgow Choral Union, Scottish Orchestra, Wilfred Senior.
Glasgow.

1933

Febnaary 1

Marcb2

SEA DRIFT BBC Orchestra, Boult. Queen's Hall.

MASS OF LIFE w. Dorothy Stanton, Astra Desmond, Francis
Russell, Halle Choir and Orchestra, Harty. Manchester.

• 'Harty, Roy Henderson, and the chorus (trained by Harold Dawber)
between them were responsible for a Mass of Life which at many points
excelled the performances under Beecham. This work has obviously got
hold of Harty, and although the more occasional woodwind players,
notably the bass-oboe, let both him and us down very badly at times, yet
Harty's general handling maintained a consistently high level of intensity,
and in taking leave of us this spring he and we may justly regard this
occasion as, artisitically, his true Manchester valedictory. Roy Henderson
... is clearly revealed as the most finely equipped singer of his generation
in works of ripe philosophical mood, and on this evidence must justifiably
be regarded as ideally preordained for the task of the Philosopher in
Bantock's Omar Khayyam music.' [Musical.Times, April 1933]
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MASS OF LIFE w. Lilian Stiles-Allen, Muriel Brunskill, Francis
Russell, Royal Choral Society, LPO, Beecham. Royal Albert
Hall.

*'It was good to hear Delius's / Mass of Life under Sir Thomas Beecham

on Saturday sung with the unquenchable tone and power of the Royal
Choral Society and with the flexibility and responsiveness which that huge
body has acquired from its regular conductor [Sargentl. From a strictly
critical point of view, however, one is bound to admit that the problem of
balance, which is complicated by the acoustics of the Albert HalI, was by
no means solved. The work is an affairof large outlines, but the orchestral
detail is too beautiful to be sacrificed, as it appeared to be at any rate in
some parts of the hall.

'In the first chorus, for instance, only a few touches of percussion rose
to the surface of the torrent of magnificent vocal sound, and even in two
lighter movements, the "spider' theme for oboes and the "midnight bell"
theme, both of them instances of Delius's'rare us€ of representative

motifs, were inaudible, while the orchestral balance in the movement "On
the Mountains" was not satisfactory.

'If the detail of the instruments is important, that of the solo singers is
not, and Mr Roy Henderson's splendid declamation of the nonsensical

text would have seemed a wasted effort had not his deceptive air of
uttering simple and obvious truths been enormously valuable in giving a

feeling of conviction to what he sang. A better quartet of soloists could
hardly have been chosen. [They] all appeared, like Mr Henderson, to have
ample res€rves of confidence and of power. The verbal detail does not
matter in the least - Delius has no idea of setting words, even words that
mean something - but the general sense of this pantheistic paeon was
presented with imagination and concentrated splendour by every one
working together in sure unanimity under a conductor whose intuition is
infallible in this music.'lThe Timesl

SEA DRIFT lreds Choral Union. Norman Stafford. Leeds.

MASS OF LIFE w. Thea Phillips, Gwladys Garside, Walter
Glynne, Liverpool Welsh Choral Union, Dr T Hopkins Evans.
Welsh National Eisteddfod, Wrexham.

* 'The performance of Delius's Mans of Life atan Eisteddfod was a daring
enterprise that many people seem to have viewed with apprehension.
From all reports it was more than justified, the choral singing being
distinguished by a confidenoe, aocuracy, and expressive colour that were
remarkable in a choir of no p€rrnanent standing. Congratulations are due
to the organisers and to Dr Hopkins Evans, who prepared and conducted
the performance.' [Musical Times, September 1933]

* 'I thank you most heartily for your beautiful singing of th e Mass of Lrfe
last Friday. From all quarters I hear how admirable it was. The telegram
you so kindly sent me gave me the greatest pleasure.' [letter from Delius
to the Choir]
* 'I have just heard from Norman Cameron what a wonderful
performance you gave of my Mcss of Ltfe. How I regret that I was not able
to hear it! Irt me thank you from the bottom of my heart for the loving
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MASS OF LIFE w. Lilian Stiles-Alien, Muriel Brunskill, Francis
Russell, Royal Choral Society, LPO, Beecham. Royal Albert
Hall.

• 'It was good to hear Delius's A Mass ofLife under Sir Thomas Beecham
on Saturday sung with the unquenchable tone and power of the Royal
Choral Society and with the flexibility and responsiveness which that huge
body has acquired from its regular condu.::tor [Sargent]. From a strictly
critical point of view, however, one is bound to admit that the problem of
balance, which is complicated by the acoustics of the Albert Hall, was by
no means solved. The work is an affair of large outlines, but the orchestral
detail is too beautiful to be sacrificed, as it appeared to be at any rate in
some parts of the hall.

'In the first chorus, for instance, only a few touches of percussion rose
to the surface of the torrent of magnificent vocal sound, and even in two
lighter movements, the "spider" theme for oboes and the "midnight bell"
theme, both of them instances of Delius's, rare use of representative
motifs, were inaudible, while the orchestral balance in the movement "On
the Mountains" was not satisfactory.

'If the detail of the instruments is important, that of the solo singers is
not, and Mr Roy Henderson's splendid declamation of the nonsensical
text would have seemed a wasted effort had not his deceptive air of
uttering simple and obvious truths been enormously valuable in giving a
feeling of conviction to what he sang. A better quartet of soloists could
hardly have been chosen. [They] all appeared, like Mr Henderson, to have
ample reserves of confidence and of power. The verbal detail does not
matter in the least - Delius has no idea of setting words, even words that
mean something - but the general sense of this pantheistic paeon was
presented with imagination and concentrated splendour by every one
working together in sure unanimity under a conductor whose intuition is
infallible in this music.' [The Times]

SEA DRIFT Leeds Choral Union, Norman Stafford. Leeds.

MASS OF LIFE w. Thea Phillips, Gwladys Garside, Waiter
Glynne, Liverpool Welsh Choral Union, Dr T Hopkins Evans.
Welsh National Eisteddfod, Wrexham.

• 'The performance of Delius's Mass ofLife at an Eisteddfod was a daring
enterprise that many people seem to have viewed with apprehension.
From all reports it was more than justified, the choral singing being
distinguished by a confidence, accuracy, and expressive colour that were
remarkable in a choir of no permanent standing. Congratulations are due
to the organisers and to Dr Hopkins Evans, who prepared and conducted
the performance.' [Musical Times, September 1933]

• 'I thank you most heartily for your beautiful singing of the Mass ofLife
last Friday. From all quarters 1 hear how admirable it was. The telegram
you so kindly sent me gave me the greatest pleasure.' [Letter from Delius
to the Choir]

• 'I have just heard from Norman Cameron what a wonderful
performance you gave of my Mass ofLife. How 1regret that 1was not able
to hear it! Let me thank you from the bottom of my heart for the loving
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care with which you prepared the performance and for the
glorious final achievement.' [Letter from Delius to Dr Hopkins
EvansJ
* lsee 

'A memorable "Mass of Ltfe" ' by Norman Cameron , Delius
society Journal 44, and reprinted in that same issue an article on A Mass
of LiftbyRoy Henderson (in arrinterview with Norman Cameron), ,From
the singer's standpoint', which first appeared in the wrexham Leader of 4
August 1933, prior to the welsh National Eisteddfod performance.)

IDYLL w. Dora Labbette, BBCSO, Wood. eueen's Hall prom.
(First performance)

IDYLL w. Dora Labbette, BBCSO, Wood. eueen's Hall
(Delius) Prom.

CYNARA LSo, Sumsioir. Gloucester Three choirs Festival,
Shire Hall.

| 'Mr Roy Henderson sang twice and made each time a notabre
contribution to the concert. one of the fine things of the evening was his
singing of. cynara by Delius. Earlier he had presented two songs by
Howard Ferguson . . .'fGlasgow Heraldl

ARABESQUE l,ondon Select Choir, LpO, Beecham. Leeds
Triennial Festival.

* 'The evening concert began with a superb performance of Verdi's
Requiem and ended with the wit and poise of Mozart's symphony No 3l
in D, as light as air and as strong as steer. Between caml the lovely
Arabesque of Delius . . . [It] made one marvel again at Mr Hendersonk
extraordinary mastery of Delius's vocal line, and also at the individuality
of Delius's scoring. ln the Arabesque it s€ems as though we are listening
to the orchestra for the first time, or rather to instruments which have
undergone some alchemic change at the bidding of his art. It is the same
with the chorus. Delius incorporates his voices with the tonal substance
like veins on the surface of a rich marble. This wizardry had complete
evocation in last night's performance; it set the seal upon a day,s music-
making that will stay long in our memories.' [c. s. R., yorkshire o bserver,!

SONGS OF SUNSET w. Olga Haley, London Select Choir,
LPO, Beecham. Leeds Triennial Festival.

* 'After the interval the songs of sunset brought Delius into the
programme in a less enigmatic guise than he presented in the Arabesque
of Wednesday . . . The words, allowing for some fin-de-sidcle posing, are
very beautiful, and the music reveals what a sensitive variety the composer
found within his penonal idiom. The love duer, sung by Olga Haley and
Roy Henderson with magnificent fervour, is fit to be compared with
Tristan and Isolda for intensity of passion.' [Yorkshire Evening post]

*'Defius's Songs of Sunsetcame at too late an hourtobe sat through with
quite the right sort of recollection in tranquility. This was a pity, and one
cannot remember a more lovely performance than this, with Beecham at
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care with which you prepared the performance and for the
glorious final achievement.' [Letter from Delius to Dr Hopkins
Evansl
iji (See 'A memorable "Mass oJ Life'" by Norman Cameron, Delius
Society Joumal44, and reprinted in that same issue an article on A Mass
ofLife by Roy Henderson (in arrinterview with Norman Cameron), 'From
the singer's standpoint', which first appeared in the Wrexham Leader of 4
August 1933, prior to the Welsh National Eisteddfod performance.)

IDYLL w. Dora Labbette, BBCSO, Wood. Queen's Hall Prom.
(First performance)

1934

August 23 IDYLL w. Dora Labbette, BBCSO, Wood. Queen's Hall
(Delius) Prom.

September 6 CYNARA LSO, Sumsion. Gloucester Three Choirs Festival,
Shire Hall.

• 'Mr Roy Henderson sang twice and made each time a notable
contribution to the concert. One of the fine things of the evening was his
singing of Cynara by Delius. Earlier he had presented two songs by
Howard Ferguson ... ' [Glasgow Herald]

October 3

October 4

ARABESQUE London Select Choir, LPO, Beecham. Leeds
Triennial Festival.

• 'The evening concert began with a superb performance of Verdi's
Requiem and ended with the wit and poise of Mozart's Symphony No 31
in D, as light as air and as strong as steel. Between came the lovely
Arabesque of Delius ... [It] made one marvel again at Mr Henderson's
extraordinary mastery of Delius's vocal line, and also at the individuality
of Delius's scoring. In the Arabesque it seems as though we are listening
to the orchestra for the first time, or rather to instruments which have
undergone some alchemic change at the bidding of his art. It is the same
with the chorus. Delius incorporates his voices with the tonal substance
like veins on the surface of a rich marble. This wizardry had complete
evocation in last night's performance; it set the seal upon a day's music
making that will stay long in our memories.' [C.S. R., Yorkshire Observer]

SONGS OF SUNSET w. Olga Haley, London Select Choir,
LPO, Beecham. Leeds Triennial Festival.

• 'After the interval the Songs of Sunset brought Delius into the
programme in a less enigmatic guise than he presented in the Arabesque
of Wednesday ... The words, allowing for some fin-de-siecle posing, are
very beautiful, and the music reveals what a sensitive variety the composer
found within his personal idiom. The love duet, sung by Olga Haley and
Roy Henderson with magnificent fervour, is fit to be compared with
Tristan and Isolda for intensity of passion.' [Yorkshire Evening Post]

• 'Delius's Songs ofSunset came at too late an hour to be sat through with
quite the right sort of recollection in tranquility. This was a pity, and one
cannot remember a more lovely performance than this, with Beecham at
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his most inspired and Olga Haley and Roy Henderson as the nearest
imaginable thing to the ideal soloist.'lBirmingham Postl

MASS OF LIFE w. Lilian Stiles-Allen, MurielBrunskill, Frances

Russell, Philharmonic Choir, BBCSO, Beecham. Queen's
Hall.

* 'An enonnous audience packed Queen's Hall tonight for the first BBC
Concert of the season. T\e Mass of Life of.Delius was not given in German

after all, and Roy Henderson sang instead of Hermann Nissen, who at the
last moment fell ill. Also Astra Desmond took the place of Olga Haley,

who was likewise indispoaed. There should never have been the slightest
idea of engaging for the performance any singer but Roy Henderson for
the baritone part. Henderson has made the music his own; tonight he was

as eloquent and fine as ever. Astra Desmond never sings without giving

musical pleasure. The other singen . . . were adequate, if not altogether
born to the manner of Delius.

'The performance as a whole was competefit, and not more than that. A
want of balance and warmth in the choir spoiled the Delius vocal texture.
The bass voices in particular seemed pinched; we longed for the lreds
resonance. The first part of the Mass is difficult to hold together from the

outside; the music needs some binding force of imagination generated by
the artists from within, so to say. Not until the work was almost half-done

did the luminous glow of poetry come out of the superb texture.
'Sir Thomas Beecham was lame and conducted under difficulties. But

he is always at his best in the Mass of Delius; the music brings out of him

an unselfconscious dignity and economy of beat; he forgets the audience
and all those masterly if self-conscious effects which occasionally make his
interpretations of Beethoven and Sibelius thrilling but not strictly true to
the facts. He obtained fine playing from the BBC Orchestra. Aubrey
Brain's horn-playing in the "On the mountains" section was beautiful
beyond description. Delius once told the present writer that "My best is in
the Mars of Lrfe." The general view is that he put his essence into Sea
Drift; rare is the artist whose idea of his finest work is shared by the world
at large.

'. . . Delius's amalgam of harmony, melody, and rhythm defies analysis;
by the chemistry of his imagination he makes them one and indivisible.
You cannot separate one factor from ariother. No composer of our time
has written with more than Delius's originality; his music is not derived
from anybody, it just happened. Apparently nobody except Beecham
undentands the secret of Delius interpretation, and that Beecham, the
conductor of wit and sophisticated culture, the Mozart connoisseur, the
lover of clear epigrammatic rhythm, should have found a twin soul in
Delius - here is the most remarkable fact in the music of our period.'

lN .C. Manchester Guardianl

* 'It was a great disappointment to some of us not to be able, after all, to
hear the Mass of Life sung, for once, to the German text. It is not difficult
to make a good working English version of "Also sprach Zarathustra" for
reading purposes; but an adequate singing version is an impossibility. For
once, we had allowed ourselves to dream, Delius's great and moving
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his most inspired and Olga H~ley and Roy Henderson as the nearest
imaginable thing to the ideal soloist.' [Birmingham Post]

MASS OF LIFE w. Lilian Stiles-AlIen, Muriel Brunskill, Frances
Russell, Philharmonic Choir, BBCSO, Beecham. Queen's
Hall.

• 'An enormous audience packed Queen's Hall tonight for the first BBC
Concert of the season. The Mass ofLife ofDelius was not given in German
after all, and Roy Henderson sang instead of Hermann Nissen, who at the
last moment fell ill. Also Astra Desmond took the place of Olga Haley,
who was likewise indisposed. There should never have been the slightest
idea of engaging for the performance any singer but Roy Henderson for
the baritone part. Henderson has made the music his own; tonight he was
as eloquent and fine as ever. Astra Desmond never sings without giving
musical pleasure. The other singers ... were adequate, if not altogether
born to the manner of Delius.

'The performance as a whole was competent, and not more than that. A
want of balance and warmth in the choir spoiled the Delius vocal texture.
The bass voices in particular seemed pinched; we longed for the Leeds
resonance. The fi~t part of the Mass is difficult to hold together from the
outside; the music needs some binding force of imagination generated by
the artists from within, so to say. Not until the work was almost half-done
did the luminous glow of poetry come out of the superb texture.

'Sir Thomas Beecham was lame and conducted under difficulties. But
he is always at his best in the Mass of Delius; the music brings out of him
an unselfconscious dignity and economy of beat; he forgets the audience
and all those masterly if self-conscious effects which occasionally make his
interpretations of Beethoven and Sibelius thrilling but not strictly true to
the facts. He obtained fine playing from the BBC Orchestra. Aubrey
Brain's horn-playing in the "On the mountains" section was beautiful
beyond description. Delius once told the present writer that "My best is in
the Mass of Life." The general view is that he put his essence into Sea
Drift; rare is the artist whose idea of his finest work is shared by the world
at large.

' ... Delius's amalgam of harmony, melody, and rhythm defies analysis;
by the chemistry of his imagination he makes them one and indivisible.
You cannot separate one factor from another. No composer of our time
has written with more than Delius's originality; his music is not derived
from anybody, it just happened. Apparently nobody except Beecham
understands the secret of Delius interpretation, and that Beecham, the
conductor of wit and sophisticated culture, the Mozart connoisseur, the
lover of clear epigrammatic rhythm, should have found a twin soul in
Delius - here is the most remarkable fact in the music of our period.'
[N.C. Manchester Guardian]

• 'It was a great disappointment to some of us not to be able, after all, to
hear the Mass ofLife sung, for once, to the German text. It is not difficult
to make a good working English version of "Also sprach Zarathustra" for
reading purposes; but an adequate singing version is an impossibility. For
once, we had allowed ourselves to dream, Delius's great and moving
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music would speak to us with its rhythms and its accentual footfalls mating
with those of Nietzsche's wonderful prose would be able to los€
ouiselves, for example, in the full intoxication of "Trinkt er nicht eben
einen alt6n braunen Tropfen goldenen Gliicks, goldenen Weins?" in
Delius's fine phrasing of it. The passage simply will not go into English in
the cantering rhythm of the original: the best version for singing purposes

that can be produced is only a spavined jade.
'On Wednesday evening we had to make shift with the usual

compromises between the ideal and the practicable, and to concentrate on
the really fine features of the performance - the intelligent singing of Roy
Henderrcn and the abundant lovelinesses that Sir Thomas Beecham drew
from the BBC Orchestra. I would urge every admirer of Delius who can
afford it to join the Delius Society at once, and so make possible a series
of authoritative gramophone records of this and other works under the

only conductor who both possesses the secret of Delius and has the ability
to make it visible to others. One shudders at the thought of what will

happen to Delius's music in the future at the hands of the ordinary
conductor unless the only authentic intepretations of his works are
established for all time, as those of Elgar's works have been by the
aomposer himself.

'On Wednesday I felt more strongly than on any previous occasion the
pathos of the fundamental delusion to which both Nietzsche and Delius
have been subject in this work. Imagining that he was singing of life and
joy, Nietzsche communicates to us only his own heartbreak over the
sadness of life and the unattainability of joy. "Woe says: Be gone!" he
sings, "but Joy would have Eternity." But Joy that was complete and sure
of its€lf would not long for Eternity: it would be its own Eternity. The
longing for the eternising of Joy is a cry of pain and a confession of doubt.
Nietzsche himself is secretly conscious of the hopelessness of the longing.
Note, for instance, the anxious repetitions and the feverish stretto of his
later use of his cardinal motive: "Oh Gliick! Oh Schmerz! Oh brich, }l.enl
Lust will Ewigkeit! Lust will aller Dinge Ewigkeit! Will tiefe, tiefe
Ewigkeit!"

'The unappeasable element in this longing is intensified in Delius's
haunting music. This presumptive Mass of Ltfe is at heart one of the
saddest things in all art. Delius's belief when he wrote the work, as he told
me about that time, was that the world had had enough of masses for the
dead, and that he would give it a mass for the living. By a paradox that is
easily explained, his Mass of Lrfe became a requiem not for humankind
alone but for the cosmos. It is truly a "Song of Sunset" as the later work
of his that bears that specific title . . . ' [8.N., Sunday Timesl

T .SIR THOMAS WENT TO THE CONCERT AND CONDUCTED
- WHEN HE OUGHT TO HAVE BEEN IN BED! When Sir Thomas
Beecham went to the Queen's Hall last night to conduct Frederick

Delius's choral work,4 Mass of Life, he should have been in bed. He was

suffering s€vere pain when he entered the crowded hall, but only a few of

the people there knew. Sir Thomas had been determined that nothing

should stop him playing his part in the perfonnance. And nothing did stop
him; not even the gout which had attacked him two days before.

Although, afterwards, he had to be helped to his car to be driven at once
to his home and to bed! Today Sir Thomas remained in bed, and was
visited by his doctors. They have ordered him to stay in bed for several

days . . .' fEvening Newsl
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music would speak to us with its rhythms and its accentual footfalls mating
with those of Nietzsche's wonderful prose - we would be able to lose
ourselves, for example, in the full intoxication of "Trinkt er nicht eben
einen altem braunen Tropfen goldenen Gliicks, goldenen Weins?" in
Delius's fine phrasing of it. The passage simply will not go into English in
the cantering rhythm of the original: the best version for singing purposes
that can be produced is only a spavined jade.

'On Wednesday evening we had to make shift with the usual
compromises between the ideal and the practicable, and to concentrate on
the really fine features of the performance - the intelligent singing ofRoy
Henderson and the abundant lovelinesses that Sir Thomas Beecham drew
from the BBC Orchestra. I would urge every admirer of Delius who can
afford it to join the Delius Society at once, and so make possible a series
of authoritative gramophone records of this and other works under the
only conductor who both possesses the secret of Delius and has the ability
to make it visible to others. One shudders at the thought of what will
happen to Delius's music in the future at the hands of the ordinary
conductor unless the only authentic intepretations of his works are
established for all time, as those of Elgar's works have been by the
composer himself.

'On Wednesday I felt more strongly than on any previous_occasion the
pathos of the fundamental delusion to which both Nietzsche and Delius
have been subject in this work. Imagining that he was singing of life and
joy, Nietzsche communicates to us only his own heartbreak over the
sadness of life and the unattainability of joy. "Woe says: Be gone!" he
sings, "but Joy would have Eternity." But Joy that was complete and sure
of itself would not long for Eternity: it would be its own Eternity. The
longing for the eternising of Joy is a cry of pain and a confession of doubt.
Nietzsche himself is secretly conscious of the hopelessness of the longing.
Note, for instance, the anxious repetitions and the feverish stretto of his
later use of his cardinal motive: "Oh Gliick! Oh Schmerz! Oh brich, Herz!
Lust will Ewigkeit! Lust will aller Dinge Ewigkeit! Will tiefe, tiefe
Ewigkeit!"

'The unappeasable element in this longing is intensified in Delius's
haunting music. This presumptive Mass of Life is at heart one of the
saddest things in all art. Delius's belief when he wrote the work, as he told
me about that time, was that the world had had enough of masses for the
dead, and that he would give it a mass for the living. By a paradox that is
easily explained, his Mass of Life became a requiem not for humankind
alone but for the cosmos. It is truly a "Song of Sunset" as the later work
of his that bears that specific title ... ' [E.N., Sunday Times]

• 'SIR THOMAS WENT TO THE CONCERT AND CONDUCTED
- WHEN HE OUGHT TO HAYE BEEN IN BED! When Sir Thomas
Beecham went to the Queen's Hall last night to conduct Frederick
Delius's choral work A Mass of Life, he should have been in bed. He was
suffering severe pain when he entered the crowded hall, but only a few of
the people there knew. Sir Thomas had been determined that nothing
should stop him playing his part in the performance. And nothing did stop
him; not even the gout which had attacked him two days before.
Although, afterwards, he had to be helped to his car to be driven at once
to his home and to bed! Today Sir Thomas remained in bed, and was
visited by his doctors. They have ordered him to stay in bed for several
days ... ' [Evening News]



Delius's,,A Mass ,,A MASS OF LIFE" DELTUS TRTBUTE
of Life"

AN ADMIRABLE
PERFORMANCE

Sir T. Beecham's
Triumph

Sir Thomas Bcccbem conducted the
8.8.C. Orcbestra and tlle Philharmonic
Choir at the first of the B.B.C
Symphony Concerts in the Queen's
Hall last night, when the prograrnme
consisted of Delius's " Mass ol Life."

This was to have been cung tn thc
orrgrnal German, but owing to the illnesr
of Hermann Nissen and OlSa Haley (lor
vrhom Roy Henderson and Astra Desmond
acled as substilules), it was after dl given
in English-a pity, for the German text
contains some beautiful poetry, whilc
most of the English text is doSgerel.

This, Delius's most ambitious work. ls
lortunately fairly well known now, There
are thinSs in it, such as the frrEt chorus
end some o! the earlier writing for the
baritone, which do Dot quite come ofl, but
even here there is ffne music. And as
for the rcllective passaSes and the pas-
sages that describe tbe heat of noonday
or the Eolitude of midnight, end, lor the
matter ol that, the whole of thc sec.ond
part as it sppears in the prclcnt version,
they are superb, ravishing, tnrly the stuff
thet dreams are made oL

ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
We had an admirable pcrtormance. I

ffnd it difficult to believe that Nissen
could heve sung the baritone Dart with
mG! poetry and Eensitiveness than
Hendctroq while both StilerAllen
(ropraDo) and Francjs Russell (teDor)
were excellenl

Astra Desmond did not spp€ar to be
quite at her best. her tone EivinS thc
impression of lacking support and some ot
the noles FoundinS e litue thi!.

The orchestra played with delicacy aad
accuraey. and, as tor the chonrs, they
could scarcely have been better. Deliu!
does not always write well lor his chorus,
but whenever snything wes possible thi!
choir achieved it. whether in the matter
of lightness or imegiDation or lntcnsity.

Doubtless the major credit must 80 to
Sir Thomas, who conducted this, the
music he loves so well, as one inspired;
not an ellect was missed, not a relevant
point neglected. It ir good to be eble
to add that every rcat in the hall wet
fll led, and that the enthusiasm was pre
portionate to the exccllence ol the music
and the performance. F. T.

OVATION FOR SCOTT'S FATHBR

I!1r. Charles Kennedy Scott, lathcr
of Mr. C. W. A. Scott. the victor ot the
Australian fiight. *'as given atl ovatioD
at the Queen's Hall.

Ile is honorary eonductor ol the
Philharmonic Choir, and after the per-
lormance he was recalled to the platform.

" I am well alarc," he said, " that this
applause is for my aon, and I am sure
hc deserves i t . "

I\lrs. Delius. the widow of the composer.
who came to London from France
spcciall)' to attend the performance, sat
in the front row ol the grand circle.

Durins the interval she was the centre
of a group of her friends and admirers ot
Delius's works.
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ocroBER 1934

IN LONDON

OVATION FOR MADAIVTE
DELIUS

Frun c Mucic Critic
FI.Egf STREEE, Wednerday

The B.B.C. co{rld havc madc no more
flttlng chotce for the openlng ol thelr
8ymplrony concert Eeason to-ntght
than Dellus's " A MaEs of Ute." The
occastou was noi snnc:'-ccd ss a
memortal conccrt, but, tn eftect, the
pertormance could not but b€ I Crlbuts
to the composer whose masterplece
thls rnust: was.'frue, wo bca8ll wltb dlEsppointmcnl tn
leaurlug tbst tho worB, r[ter oil, rrrr not to
br glven ln tlre ortgtnsl Gcrmin. bccruse
ol thc lllnc$ of ortc ot tlre rololsts. No
Engltrh traulatlotr ot Ntotzlche'r " Also
Sprrch Zltrtburtrr" cpuld couvcy nrore
tjrur rtr outlltrc o[ ltl superBaD, or rlore
tlran r trltrt ccJro oJ hll t&ouBhE. Thsc
T'hlctr wl| ulrd e! tlll,r coucert succeedcd
at tlmes oaly lD blurrhg thc otttlinc oud
3Uencltrg the echo. It catr bo rdmllted thst
tlcre was clways tbe quickeotng ltrJ.luelrce
ol Urc tDrltc ttaalt to moEo all lhlngs ploirrl
bu3, lu t aooFo ot tht! kt[d. whcro clrc
compcer drllbarrtellt .ubject8 though? aud
&nrlbtltty to Urr Elud ar:d languogo ,)(
oooUlcr. l3 Ert wall bc doubtod whGth6r. ln
tlrc voc.l apbodaa, rrc arc bcartng tlrc Eualc
a! dl wh.o 19 l. suog to r trarBlstlon. In
3.ttlng iJrlr tarC. Elcllur took prl[r to thed
buc,b ol tlrr oroaorltm ol hls crprcsslon,
In the sttcDpt to clothG thc verbsl phrrsca
vlrh clos.ly.lltulg srrn?nts. Itr ttJ Ewltbh
vel'lon. aorac of tlrc multc b!!!3! loo6cly.
vltb no lufotElDg ldar.

Boscs lor lllma Delius

Yet then w.! tluch to dellgbt ln. gtr

Thouaa Deechu, whcther or Dog ho ha!
tbc lcy to Nlct'zlche8lr phtlosophy.
a$urcdly h8r tho 6.crci of lnterprotlug
Dcllu& Altay! bo glv?t us lD tull mesturo
tJre Etrcct bcruty of 3bo taualc'! lound. lts
rtclr frDialt, McDonblr hdccd wero tho
orcbcltrsl prcludo to tho slrtb ePbodc ol
Pert 1. lqd tho culEhstlon ot chorsl
rrltlng wblcb lDEedlately lollow! thte. The
PbllbsrmoDlc cbolr aad thr B-8.o.
ByDphooy Orcbc.tn coEbl[cd to brlog u!
vcry Dr.r to tbc .trrog. olullv. rD8tt ot thc
r,rru; bu& ot tbo tour lolot tq ooly !&.
npy Itcodotton tcrcbcd thst trsEocDdoDtsl
plan whlcb tb. corlrpo..r w|. lD8glnlag.

To tho congratulotlons l|fr. KoDnedy
Scgtt Dra recctvod upo! hls !oD't lllgbt to
Auatr8lta cro Dow tr. rdded more. tor th.
crroful aDd accutats .preparaltoD of lrl!
chotr tor tbb pGrtorEanca. .Tbo cbotr, tD
thctr turD. g.vr 8n ov.tton tO Mroe. Dcllu!,
tbo coqrpo&r'! xrtdov, wbe[ sbe eDlered tho
hru. End" tbrough tho rccro3rrl. prelantcd
hGr rttb r bouqu.t o( ro..a Tlro lltuG
ccttmony ioots plrco batora ttlo.t o( tbr
rudtrDc! rrrlvcd, tor IlEo. Dcltur, slrlou!
no0 to bc lrtc tor thr concart. wrr ln her
ler3 balt sa-hour Dc(ot! g|!tto.. 

B. !t.

BY B.B.C.

REltOIIArlt CO]{DUCTS
.\TASTDRPIBCE

OVATION FOIi FATHER
OF AIR IiACE IIERO

By RICHARD CAPELL

Thc rrntcr conc.rt! of thc B.B,C.
Otctreatra wrrc bec.rrn laat nicht at
Qncn'r Hall with s-tributs to Fr-ederick
Doliur, in thc form of c Dcrforztance.
cxemplary in bcautv and uridentrrndinc,
eI h.rr nnrterpieoc. i. 

A ]Iss of Life." iir
which Clurlei Kennedv Scott'r Philhan
ttunic Cboir took rrirt. Sir Tlronrar
Boochanr eonducted. '

Iln. Delius hld cotna frorn Fmocc lor
tl5 occuion, Whcn eho took hff sqt sho
wor charcd by thc choir end .flowen wcro
prerentod to h"r.

Ths lral l  w* sld ot. cnd et t ie cnd
tlrerc werc ovaliom for Sir Thsnr and for
Che prirciprl roloirt, Rov Hendenon. The
nudrencc woult l  not dislnna unti l  r t  hud a
chrru:e of truttn{ Kenndv r icott.  tho
forrrtder and trarrrr of tho 

-Phil l rarmourc

Choir.
l'ho ringero shoutad in unison, " lVc s'nnt

ScolLl" und .t  l ,B.t ! Ir .  Scott,  epymral.
I l  a rhort.rrmh hc uid thlt  he w! wll
oworo t l [ t  the applaur wsr meNnt ar uuch
fo r  h i s  son - t ' .  l y . . , t .  Sco t t ,  o f  t hc . \ l c l -
bourno rrit ruce-er lrirruelf .

Rr.ferrrnq ro " t l rot yrrrrrg gentlerrr ln's "
erploit .  ho soid be was bv no mcanr ruro
in his orn mind rhnthrr rireh perfommces
were i l tog?thor dainhle, eincc. wrth the
unnihi lut ion of t i rue end rpae, rhcrc mld
rrrusic be ?

NOY EEIT|DENSON'S ART

" A :Ulr$ of Lite " wu to have bcen aun(
u' i t l r  t l rr  ori{ ind.l  Gorrtu t fr t  ( l rorn
Nie(z*he 

'e 
"Zurrhutra"). but t l re Munlch

builorr. tlenrurrr f,iixn, wlro lrrd lxrn
erruugorl,  fcl l  i l l ,  ud eo the Ensl islr  tnnulu-
tion su lqvcrt€d to, Roy Hendemn taLlnq
orrce ugail thc fart in whiclr hc fist rrudo
hir nup. nino yean ago, and in wlrich ln
ir urexellcd. Tho ;nrt rnight bo run3
rvith rnora Jxrwer in thc lorver range, but. it
is ulikcly over to bc gtven witlr a nroru
tlrorouqh urwurrl  gruip. Tho top o[ ] l r .
llcrrrlersn's voic crus to havo goincd in
quali ty.

Tlrera ir rp spccirl r?rrn to rofrc! tho
us of Bomholfs traulrtion. as-rpoiallv
sineo sorno of its oddities were tond dow;l
lNt nixht. T}o words of this eornmrit ion
[ra n(rt, irnportant in thorneelver; thc-v
sruod f,lreir chiof pupox when tlrey pro.
vid<I Deliur u' i th suggestions for this
uniquc rrrrsrcul poem or drcrrn o( hir of the
lrourn o[ duv from dtrvn to midnisht, end'
the arology:-1l;ntKl at ruthcr than stat d-,
with tho dav of rrun's l i fe, r ' i th i ts houn of l

cxhi l trutron, love, bit terness, and medita-

t ion on the tnvsterier.
Une r r ru l  r t  r r u l '  t r o ,  b r r t  t he  ba t  o {  i t  i n

the best Deliur hurl  to grw, and the
r : l r t u i g i t e  nu tu t r - t r l us i e  i s  o [  I  s t yh  end

orrir l i tv uni<rrro in thc art.  Arl lnirobly

atlequuto us't l to Jrrfort l trrnce wnr in dl

*,rvi  (Li l isn Sti l i -Al len, Astru Damond

,trui Francis Rumll sen th. tob(i(liir-v

soloirtsl ,  the ract beautic wan pmvidal

bv tho orehetn playinr. .Tlr prntry of
srrrnrl that rae pru.lucod fm eueh prrcr

as thc eur"t introduction to thc ehontr 'r

rretinB 
- 
to thG nmntidc ver rorrething

inond oll th.t thc hol of tbc ors ouid
evln iaintly lugScrt.

Delius's "A Mass
of Life"

AN ADMIRABLE
PERFORMANCE

Sir T. Beecham's
Triumph

Sir Thomas Beecham conducted the
B.B.C. Orchestra and the Philharmonic
Choir at the first of the B.B.C.
Symphony Concerts in the Queen's
Han last night, when the programme
consisted of Delius's .. Mass ol Life."

This was to have been Bung in the
ongmal German, but owing to the illness
of Hermann Nissen and Olga Haley (for
whom Rov Henderson and Astra Desmond
acted as substitutes), it was after all given
in English-a pity, for the German text

:~\a~fsth:o~~li~~~~ity~d~:~~~L while
This, Delius's most ambitious work, is

fortunately fairly well known now. There
are things in it, such as the first chorus
and some of the earlier writing for the
baritone, which do not quite come all, but
even here there is fine music. And as
for the refiective passages and the pas
sages that describe the heat of noonday
or the solitude of midnight. and, for the
matter of that, the whole of the second
part as it appears in the present version,
they are superb, ravishing, truly the stuff
that dreams are made oL

ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
We had an admirable performance. I

find it difficult to believe that Nissen
could have sung the baritone part with
mote poetry and sensitiveness than
Hendft,on. while both Stiles-Alien
(soprano) and Funcis Russell (tenor)
were excellent.

Astra Desmond did not appear to be
Quite at her best. her tone giving the
impression of lacking support and some of
the notes sounding a little thin.

The orchestra played with delicacy and
accuracy. and, as for the chorus, they
could scarcely have been better. Delius
does not always write well for his chorus,
but whenever anything was possible this
choir achieved it. whether in the matter
of lightness or imagination or intensity.

Doubtless the major credit must go to
Sir Thomas. who conducted this, the
music he loves so well. as one inspired;
not an elTect was missed, not a relevant
point neglected. It is good to be able
to add that every Beat in the hall was
filled, and that the enthusiasm was pro
portionate to the excellence of the music
and the performance. F. T.

OVATION FOR SCOTT'S FATHER
Mr. Charles Kcnned)' Scott, father

of Mr. C. W. A. Scott, the victor of the
Australian flight. was given an ovation
at the Queen's Hall.

lIc is honorary conductor of the
Philhannonic Choir. and after the per.
formance hc was recalled to the platform.

.. I am well aware," he said, .. that this
applnusc is for my son, and I am sure
hc deserves it."

l\Irs. Dclius. the widow of the composer,
who came to London from France
spcciall~' to attend the performance, sat
in the front row of the grand Circle.

Durin!! the interval she was the centre
of a jtroup of her friends and admirers of
Delius's works.

OCTOBER 1934

"A MASS OF LIFE"
IN LONDON

OVATION FOR MADAME
DELIUS

From a Music Critic
FLEET STREET. Wednesday

The BB.C. could have made no more
fitting choice for the opening of their
symphony concert season to·nIght
than DeUus's .. A Mass of Life." The
occasion Was not l1nnc;··ccd as a
memorial concert, but, In effect, the
p'!rformance could not but be a tribute
to the composer Whose maaterplece
this musl:: WllS.

True, wo began wltll disappointment 1n
learning that the worlt. aner all. was not to
b~ given In tile orlrlnnl German. bcc;l,use
of the Illne.. of one of thc eo10lilts. No
EngllBh tral18lat.lono! Nlotzache's .. AlaO
Sprach Zarathustra" could convey more
tJlan an outllne of Its superman, or more
than a faint echo of hJa tdloughlA. That
Vdllch was used at thJa concert succeedcQ.
at tlmea only In blurring the outline nnd
sUellclng the echo. It can be admttted thl1t
tJlere was always the quickening In!luence
Cl! Ule music lteelf to mako all things plain;
but, In 11 acore at thta kind. where the
compo6llr dellberately sUbJecta thought and
aenslbl1lty to Ule mind and 1anguago 'IC
nnother. It mal' well be doubted Whether. In
the vocal epl8ocl-. we are hearing the music
at all when le. la sung to a trans1at!on. In
IOttlng thla text. Dellus took patns to shed
much oC the mannertsm oC his expreS5!on,
In the attempt to clothe tha verbal phra.sca
with closely-nttinccarments. III Its EUCllsh
version, acme of the mualc hanp loosely,
wtth no IUform!ng Idea.

Roses for lUme. Delius
Yet there was much to delight In. 51r

Thomas Beecham. Whether or not he ha.
the key to Nletzachean phllosophy.
l88uredly has tho secret oC Interpreting
Dellull. Always bo gtve. us In fUll meaaure
the sheer beauty of the music'. sound, tts
rich fantasy. Memorable Indeea were tho
orcheatral prelude to the alzth episode of
Part 1. and the culmination oC choral
wrttlng which Immediately followa th18. The
Philharmonic Choir and the BoB.C.
Symphony Orcheatra combined to bring ua
very nnr to the straDge elustve ap1rlt oC the
MaR; bUt. oC the tour sololat.. only Mr.
Ray HendeflOn reached that tran8Cendental
plane which the compo..r was tmaslnlng.

To the conKratullltl0l18 Mr. Kennedy
ScotC hU recelvec1 upon h1l son'lI flight to
AuatraUa can now be added more. for the
careful and accurato preparatlou of w.
choir for thla performance. ,Tbe cbotr, In
their turn•. gave an ovatton to Mme.DeUuII.
the compoaer', widOW. When me elltered the
ball. and, through the secretary. presented
ber with a bOuquet oC rOBea. The little
ceremony took place before moat of the
audience arrived. for Mme. DeUua. aJlJt10UI
not to be late tor the concert, "'.. 111 her
Ileac halt-an·hour before tJme.,

B. M.
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DELIUS TRIBUTE
BY B.B.C.

nEl~CHAJr CO~DUCTS

~IASTERPIECE

OVATION FOR FATHER
OF AIR RACE HERO

By RICHARD CAPELL
The winter concert8 of the B.B.C.

Orchestra WeTI' begun last night at
Queen'll Han with a tribute to Frederick
Deliua. in the form of a performance,
exemplary in beauty and understandinB'
:If Ilia mnaterpieCe, .. A YalW of Life," 111
which Charles Kennedy Scatt', Philhar
lIIonic Choir loolt poort. Sir TholliU
BtltlCMm conducted.

lIn. Delius h~d COlO8 from France Cor
th.. occ....ion. When Bhe took h..r seat she
waa ehOf'r..d by the ehoir and BDwen were
pre""nled to her.

The hall ...~a ""Id l>Ut, and at the end
th"re were oVcltiona fDr Sir Thomas and for
the priucil'~1 oolo;"t, Roy H..ndenon. The
nu,.h..nee would not dlSpt'rs8 until It had a
ch"n"e of J(noetlOj( Kennt"riy S<-otl. th~
f"undrr and tr..m"r of the PhilhamlOlJlc
Choir.

The .ocinl(enJ shouted in unison, et \V~ want
Srott I" und at Io.t Mr. Scott appe1lred.
In a ohort. ~r-<'h he ouid that he 'va......11
aware that the applause waa meant o. much
for hi, son-t:. W. A. Sl"otl, of the }lel
bourn" uir raC8-.... hinUiClf.

R,·[prrin'{ to It that young Io(entlflluan's "
(Oxp!oit. he "aid b.. was by no means aure
in hi. own mlOd wh~thf'r SIll"h perlonnanees
",..re altol:eth..r d""ira!>le, .inl"e, With the
unnihilation of tilDe and opace, where would
fllusic be ~

ROY HENDERSON'S ART
.. A 1I_ of Life" "'I'. to Iuove b<oen sunl:

with the orillinuJ Gemu... t..xt ([rolO
"i..t....,.h,,·. "Zurulhw.tru"l. out tI,,, MUllleh
bW'itoue. HerU&MIlll ~La.acn, who Illld 1J«"fI'T1
Cnl(llltt"t. [cll ill. und BD the Enl(IiKl, transh,
tion wu rovuted loo Roy Hendcl'8On t>tktnl:
once u!lain the part in ...hid, hc fi,."t lIIudo
his nume, nine y........ ago, and· in which he
i" unexOl.'Ucd. nle I'urt Illi;:ht be sung
with Illore power in the lower rnnl;e, but it
i. unlikelv ever to be g1\,(On with a moru
thoroul(h u,us,,·,u grw;p. n,e top oC :>Ir.
He-nderson's voice &6eUU to have go.lotKi in
qWllity.

There i. no .peciaI reason to regret the
llse of Bemholrs tranal,.tion. e..~ially

.ineo oome of its odditi..s wero toned down
bUlt ni~ht. n,e woms of this compo8ition
liTe not import>tnt in themselvcs; t~

~d..dd ~~lf~8chi:'~I~ur~:e~·~~~.tor:.. ~~
unique 111I151cal pDf'rn or dream of hi. of the
houl1I of day from d.1wn to rnidnillht, and'
the analolly-hintPd at rather than .tated-,
with the day of lIlan', life, with ilR hours of:
cxhiluruhon. IO....E'. hlttprnE'~g. and medttd
liun on the In:'o-~litf"rie~.

th;'nr:~~,:1g..ii~!· ~:;, b~ t~';".,~"'~;J i~:
eXlfui~ite n~turr-r.l1usif! l!"!o of D. ~tyl~ and
'lulllitv umque m the art. Arhmruhly
a<.lequUte liS the flt'rforrlll'nl'" wao in all
WIlVS (Lilian Stil -Allen. Astm Of'oo,mond
Illll', Franci. Ru 1l we"" the sUlJ,ouhary,
~nlni~ts), t1\f~ rBr?9t bf'sutiee wflre provided
!>v the orchest pl,,:vinll.,The poetry Df
..',un<l that prodoced from' 8uch 1'"_
os th.. '1l1iot introductinn to the eho",o's

~.::.;rJ~t~~:="of:.:::=
ev;,n faintly auggest.
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November 6 SEA DRIFT Nottingham Harmonic Choir, LPO, Sargent.
Nottingham.

1935

Januery 5

19:16

Scptember 25

CYNARA BBCSO, Wood. Queen's Hall Winter Prom.

MASS OF LIFE w. Isobel Baillie, Astra Desmond, Heddle
Nash, Festival Choir, LPO, Beecham. Norwich Triennial
Festival.

I 'Apart from the pleasure Sir Thomas Beecham has given to his East
Anglian audience by introducing them during the week to a liberal
selection of the symphonic repertory of the LPO, his greatest contribution
has been the performance on Friday night of Delius's A Mass of L.fe.
Indeed it may be considered to be one of his major achievements to the
musical life of our time that he has fired the ambition of English festival
choirs to perform that strangely amorphous work . Sir Thomas
Beecham has made choralists feel that not to have sung A Mass of Ltfe
under his direction is not to have entered the first rank of their craft.

'The Norwich choir exerted themselves to the utmost and attacked it
with fervour. He inspired such confidence that the sopranos even
discovered a capacity to sing a top C approximately in tune. And
whenever the lower parts could be heard above a too resonant orchestra
they were found to be singing with aacuracy. Those quieter passages in
which the choir echoes the solo voices had great beauty of colour. Nobody
quite knows what A Mass of Lrfe is about, and the English translation of
John Bernhoff increases the obscurity of Nietzsche. A change in the order
of the movements from that printed in the score therefore did not seem of
importance, ex@pt that it provided a convenient plaoe for an interval.

'Mr Roy Henderson sang the part of Zarathustra as though it had a
personal meaning for him. The other three soloists . . . did their duty and
left the meaning to Sir Thomas Beecham. To him it all means music in
which he can weld the tones of voices and instruments together by himself
supplying the rhythmic impulse which the composer lacked. He made
every one feel that they had assisted at a high solemnity.'fThe Timesl
r 'The performance . . . stands out vividly in my mind as one of the most
living presentations of any music in my experience, even with Beecham.
He conducted it from memory, which is a feat in iself, but did it to free
himself entirely from the restraints of a score rather than as a feat. The
performance became in effeA a vast improvisation, with singers,
orchestra, conductor and audience all sharing the same experience.
Without suffering from a regret symptomatic of middle age,I do not
expect to hear a performance of the same quality again.'[Thomas Russell
in' Philharmonic Decade'l
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November 6 SEA DRIFT Nottingham Harmonic Choir, LPO, Sargent.
Nottingham.

1935

January 5 CYNARA BBCSO, Wood. Queen's Hall Winter Prom.

1936

September 25 MASS OF LIFE w. Isobel Baillie, Astra Desmond, Heddle
Nash, Festival Choir, LPO, Beecham. Norwich Triennial
Festival.

• 'Apart from the pleasure Sir Thomas Beecham has given to his East
Anglian audience by introducing them during the week to a liberal
selection of the symphonic repertory of the LPO, his greatest contribution
has been the performance on Friday night of Delius's A Mass of Life.
Indeed it may be considered to be one of his major achievements to the
musical life of our time that he has fired the ambition of English festival
choirs to perform that strangely amorphous work . . . Sir Thomas
Beecham has made choralists feel that not to have sung A Mass of Life
under his direction is not to have entered the first rank of their craft.

'The Norwich choir exerted themselves to the utmost and attacked it
with fervour. He inspired such confidence that the sopranos even
discovered a capacity to sing a top C approximately in tune. And
whenever the lower parts could be heard above a too resonant orchestra
they were found to be singing with accuracy. Those quieter passages in
which the choir echoes the solo voices had great beauty of colour. Nobody
quite knows what A Mass of Life is about, and the English translation of
John Bernhoff increases the obscurity of Nietzsche. A change in the order
of the movements from that printed in the score therefore did not seem of
importance, except that it provided a convenient place for an interval.

'Mr Roy Henderson sang the part of zarathustra as though it had a
personal meaning for him. The other three soloists ... did their duty and
left the meaning to Sir Thomas Beecham. To him it all means music in
which he can weld the tones of voices and instruments together by himself
supplying the rhythmic impulse which the composer lacked. He made
every one feel that they had assisted at a high solemnity.' [The Times]

• 'The performance ... stands out vividly in my mind as one of the most
living presentations of any music in my experience, even with Beecham.
He conducted it from memory, which is a feat in itself, but did it to free
himself entirely from the restraints of a score rather than as a feat. The
performance became in effect a vast improvisation, with singers,
orchestra. conductor and audience all sharing the same experience.
Without suffering from a regret symptomatic of middle age, I do not
expect to hear a performance of the same quality again.' [Thomas Russell
in 'Philharmonic Decade']
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December 15 MASS OF LIFE w. Joan Cross, Catherine Stewart, Parry Jones,
Liverpool Philharmonic Society, D1 J E Wallace (replacing
Beecham). St George's Hall, Liverpool (broadcast).

l94l

February 23 SEA DRIFT

December SEA DRIFT

r94/

May 13

May 19

Hall6, Sargent. Manchester.

Liverpool Philharmonic, Sargent. Liverpool.

MASS OF LIFE w. Muriel Brunskill, Ruth Naylor, Parr)'Jones,

Royal Choral Society, 'Orchestra', Sargent. Royal Albert Hall.

t 'The Royal Choral Society revived Delius's biggest though not his best
work . . . at the Alb€rt Hall on Saturday and deserred well of the musical
public for doing so, since there is nothing else like it. It is a difficult,

unequal, and formless hymn of paganism, and it contains some of the most
ungrateful writing for voices ever offered by a composer to a quartet of
soloists. But it has great moments . . . The second part is something of an
anti-climax, and even Mr Roy Henderson, invoking once more the solace

of his lyre, cannot conceal the fact thatZarathustra is a bore of the worst
Teutonic kind.

'Mr Henderson's singing with unconcerned ease and apparent
conviction through the complexities of Delius's orchestra commanded
unreserved admiration. Miss Muriel Brunskill was similarly undaunted by
reason of her sheer quantity and quality of tone. Miss Ruth Naylor and Mr
Parry Jones, who were less adequately armed against their particular seas
of troubles, completed the quartet. Dr Sargent secured confident singing

from the choir. and in the dance-choruses the most distinctive choral
effects of the work. For a c6mpletely satisfactory perforrnance - if such
is possible - more adjustment would have to be made in the balance of
tone between soloists, chorus, and the orchestra. Where balance and

homogeneity were secured, as in the purely orchestral sections ("On the
Mountains" most conspicuously), Delius appeared in his more familiar

role as a nature poet.' [The Timesl

SEA DRIFT BBCSO. Boult. Roval Albert Hall.
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December IS MASS OF LIFE w. loan Cross, Catherine Stewart, Parry lones,
Liverpool Philharmonic Society, Dr 1 E Wallace (replacing
Beecham). St George's Hall, Liverpool (broadcast).

1941

February 23

December

1944

May 13

May 19

SEA DRIFT Halle, Sargent. Manchester.

SEA DRIFT Liverpool Philharmonic, Sargent. Liverpool.

MASS OF LIFE w. Muriel Brunskill, Ruth Naylor, Parry lones,
Royal Choral Society, 'Orchestra', Sargent. Royal Albert Hall.

• 'The Royal Choral Society revived Delius's biggest though not his best
work ... at the Albert Ha)) on Saturday and deserved we)) of the musical
public for doing so, since there is nothing else like it. It is a difficult,
unequal, and formless hymn of paganism, and it contains some of the most
ungrateful writing for voices ever offered by a composer to a quartet of
soloists. But it has great moments ... The second part is something of an
anti-climax, and even Mr Roy Henderson, invoking once more the solace
of his lyre, cannot conceal the fact that Zarathustra is a bore of the worst
Teutonic kind.

'Mr Henderson's singing with unconcerned ease and apparent
conviction through the complexities of Delius's orchestra commanded
unreserved admiration. Miss Muriel BrunskiJI was similarly undaunted by
reason of her sheer quantity and quality of tone. Miss Ruth Naylor and Mr
Parry Jones, who were less adequately armed against their particular seas
of troubles, completed the quartet. Dr Sargent secured confident singing
from the choir, and in the dance-choruses the most distinctive choral
effects of the work. For a c~mpletely satisfactory performance - if such
is possible - more adjustment would have to be made in the balance of
tone between soloists, chorus, and the orchestra. Where balance and
homogeneity were secured, as in the purely orchestral sections ("On the
Mountains" most conspicuously), Delius appeared in his more familiar
role as a nature poet.' [The Times]

SEA DRIFT BBCSO, Boult. Royal Albert Hall.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Thursday 19 February at 7 p.m. BMIC, I-ondon
Delius Society meeting: a recital by Michael Ponder (viola), including Lionel
Tertis's arrangements of Delius's Violin Sonatas Nos. 2 and 3 and the Serenade
from 'flassan', andworks by Bax, Bridge, Coates and Dale.

Sunday I March at 7.30 p.m. New Jensey, USA

Delius Society, Philadelphia Branch, Gala Benefit Party, with Robert Threlfall
(piano) and Donald R Clauser (viola), at224 Hickory Lane, Haddonfield, New
Jersey 08033.

Thursday 5 Merch to
Sunday t March

Thursday Noon. Jacksonville University's College of Fine Arts: Luncheon
and Composition Contest Recital and Judging. The Delius
house will be open to guests.

Friday 11 a.m. Friday Musicale Auditorium,645 Oak Street: Concert of
music by Delius and his contemporaries, given by Dr Nealy
Bruce and Christopher Oldfather (duo-pianists).

2.30 p.m. Haydon Burns Public Library: screening of the films
Song of Summer and Song of Farewell.

Saturday 11.30 a.m. Florida Yacht Club: the annual Fenby Lecture
delivered by John Canarina, conductor of the Des Moines
Symphony Orchestra.

sundev' r;T;"YH,T',H,iilH1,il$hffi[::*:H:ff::'j'"1
by John Canarina, and soloists Dr Gerson Yessin (piano) and
David Cedel (cello).

(All events are free and open to the public. Luncheons require a reservation)

Thursday 19 March at 7 p.m. BMIC, London

Delius Society talk: 'Delius and his friends'presented by Alice and Cathy Jones.

Sunday 3 May at 3 p.m. Psnnsylvania, USA

Delius Society, Philadelphia Branch, Annual General Meeting, Concert and
Dinner, at Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, Pennsylvania 19348.

Thursday 14 May at 7 p.m. BMIC, London
Delius Society talk: 'Elgar and the Malverns'presented by Dennis Clark.

Further details of Delius Society events from Programme Secretary, Brian
Radford, 2l Cobthorne Drive, Allestree, Derby, (0332) 552019 (home) or (0332)
42M2ext. 3563 (work).

27tb Amurl Delius Festivel,
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